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C. F. BROWER & CO.
Main and Broadway,

First Heralds of Spring
Bloom this week on our carpet floor. Exquisite fadrics, rick in

their glorious colorings. They are in advance of the first robin

and long before the crocus, but they will be gladly welcomed.

Dark Old Red
with quaint old-time patterns, are woven with shades of olive ’and

tan. Dark blue will also be one of the prevailing shades.

Brussels
At 5oc, 60c, 75c, PER YARD.

Ingrains
Yield the largest return in satisfaction of any floor covering, cost

considered, you can use. Our line is large, the prices varied.

Here is one: A dark olive ground covered with pink and rose

colored flowers at

60c PER YARD.

This is the Time
For genuine Bargains. Short pieces, odds and ends, you can

BUY CHEAP.

C. F. BROWER & CO.
Carpets, Furniture. Wall Paper.

YE ANCIENT VALENTINE.

O ladye faire, thy face so sweete
Hath made of me, who knew notfeare,

A trembling captyveat thy feete.
Lest I’m forbid thy presence deare,

O ladye faire,

II.

O ladye faire, thou k nowest welle.
For thy deare eyes, so bright and keene.

Hath read the love I faiue would telle •

To my fearful heart’s deare queei>e,
O ladye faire.

HI.
O ladye faire, say *08 not vaine—
The true love of this hearte of myne.

Joy supreme ’twouldglveshouidst thou deigne
To sinyle, and kiss ye valentyne,

O ladye faire.

Dim with age was ye auclent rhyme.
And giving forth a bit of perfume fainte.

Ye valentyne of oiden tyme,
Which I found in Aunt Adele’s quaiule

Old secretaire

—[Walter Champ in Commercial Tribune.

GOSSIPY PARAGRAPHS.

Theatrical And Otherwise— Remarks la
The Foyer.
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See my select stock of Christ-
mas supplies :

Nuts, 10c lb.

Figs, 8 to 15c lb.

Raisins, 8 to 15c lb.

Candies, 6 1-4 to 25c lb.

^ Dates, 7 1-2 c lb.

Oranges, 25 to 40c dozen.
Apples, bananas, prunes, grapes,
pickles, dried fruits, oysters, cel-

ery, crackers, turkeys.

The cheapest line of fire works in
Paris.

Come and see me.

0. EDWARDS,

For A Few Days More

We Will Make

FOR $25.00

“PUDD'NHEAD WILSON” TO-NIGHT.

“Pndd’nbead Wilson,” which comes

to the Opera House to-night, is Frank
Mayo's dramatization of Mark Twain’s

famous Missouri idyl. The play deals

with the folk of a little Missouri village

to which has chine a lawyer named
Dave Wilson, who by his qnaint sayings

I
and eccentricities, has long been looked

I

upon as a simpleton and dnbbed

“Pudd’uhead Wilson.” He is that kind

of a lawyer to whom no one will entrust

a case, bat bv a great fad for taking

thumb impressions of different persons

he is at least able to demonstrate his

talents and win the greatest

case the region has ever

known. The role of Pndd’nhead

will be assumed by no less an artist than

Mr. Theo. Hamilton, one of the best

character actors on the stage to-day.

! Mr. Hamilton is said to portray the gen-

ial, quizzing, kind hearted Missourian to

the very life. Joseph Jefferson, Jr.,

son of the elder Jefferson of Rip Van
Winkle fame, ably supports Mr. Ham-
ilton, The other roles are in the care of

competent persons.

* * *

j

The Herald says that “Pndd’nhead

Wilson” made a great hit in Lexington

Wednesday night. Theodore Hamilton

j
was fine in the leading role, and his snp-

{ port was excellent.

* * *

Tho Chinese Minister at Washington
recently learned to play euchre and at-

tended a progressive euchre party and

won first prize. w

NORTH MIDDLETOWN.

Interesting Paragraph* ‘'Gathered By A
Special Scribe.

J. W. Young is improving.

H. C. Donrigan, of Clark county, was
in town oa Monday.

Miss Lotte B. Fisher, of Carlisle, is

the gnest of relatives here.

Miss Sallve J. Rogers is the guest of
Win. H Plrewitt, at Mt. Sterling.

Rogers A Talbott have accepted the
agency for tbe Winchester Power Laun-
dry.

Miss Elisabeth Skiliman, who spent
the winter te Alabama, arrived home
last Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Prewitt, of Mt. Sterling,
was the ghest of friends here on Sat nr-
day and Sttoday.

J. B. Peudletoo, of Wade’s Mill, who
has been suffering with a bad foot, will

soon be able to readme work.

Miss Katie Price, who has been the
pleasant guest of Mrs. R. M. Rice, re-

turned to Winchester,, Sunday.
,

Hedge Kasb, who has been the gnest
of friends in Lexington for several
weeks, returned borne, last Friday.

Miss Allie Hast, of K. B. and C. Col-
lege, who has been at tbe bedside of her
mother, in Paris, returned borne, Tues-
day.

George Cummins, of near town, will
leave in a few da s for Washington, D.

to accept a position in one of the
Government Departments

Daring t\e absence of Mr. John I.

Fisher, ct'hier of the Deposit Bank,
John T. CdUins, an ex-clerk of the insti-

tution, but now a big hearted farmer, is

in the "cage,” assisting with the bank
work.

The book keeper of the Deposit Bank,
while diving into the mail the other day
found a letter addressed to the Cashier,
who is now a newly married man. It

was from a publishing house, wishing
to sell him a good and satisfactory
history of the United Stated. A post-

script read as follows : “I will send
yon in addition to the pamphlet and
booklets mentioned, if yon want it, a
copy of that lovely little book, ‘Now
That You are Married T ”

Sales.—J. H Gay, 18 shoats to H. A.
Rogers, of Clark county, |80 .32 ; J. W.
Fletch, 50 stacks of fodder to T. B.
Clark, $6: B. F. Hopkins, one lick of
straw to T. J. Jody, $10; S. R. Bnrris
one horse to W. A. Thomason, $31 ; 8
Ragan, of Montioello, Ky., 28 cows to

H. S. Caywood, $560; Charley Stone,
onesow ’aff pigs to J. W. Mitchell,

$13 .50; B. F. Bedford, of Paris, 20 cattle

toJ. W. Skillman, Sr, $580 ; J. C.
Gaitskill, of Sideview, one home male to
A. C. Oldson, $70 ; J. H Wilson, one
calf to H. 8. Caywood, $ 13 .

John I. Fisher writes ns from Wash-
ington, D. (J. : “We got here this

morning. This is a great town, but
they failed to meet ns with a brass
band— guess they are too busy with

1740 ACRES

MIOH LAND
AT PUBLIC SALE.

— . , . , vmut. a ut sale is auauitiav, anu luc
The undersigned

.

assignees of William title perfect. The purchaser will have
Tarr will sell publicly, to the highest more than thirty days between sale and
bidder, on the action 0f the Court to examine
m-rri-rrtMT* * tt « .

title and see that all is as represented

THURSDAY. MARCH 34, 1898,

, _ and surveys and plats of all of it will
at the residence of William Tarr, on be found with William Tarr at his resi-
the Maysville .& Lexington turnpike, dencer who will take pleasure in show-
five miles East of Paris and three miles ing them aud the lands to prospective
West of Millersburg, at 12 m., Standard purchasers.
Time, the following desirable Bourbon
County lands

:

TRACT No. i—A tract containing ___ T,

,

L . .

**9.43 acres, OR FRIDAY, MARCH 4th, 1898,

situated on the Paris & Jackstown turn- at the Court House d in Paris Ken_
pike road and adjoining the lands of tuckv at
T» r> Ct C .1. „ T> a J r

Grass region of Kentucky, which sur-
pass these lands in location and fertil-

ity. It is safe to say that these lands
will produce of the very best of the
many products for which this county
is so favorably known— grasses and
cereals of all kinds, hemp, tobacco,
vegetables and fruits. They are all in
the very highest state of cultivation,

1 having on them natural woodlands of
;

fine timber, both ornamental and use-
ful; well watered, on the best of Turn-
pikes, the National road, on the rail-

road, near the county-seat. This is the
sole, of all others, that have been made
that should excite the earnest attention
and consideration of every man who-
wants a home, or has capital to invest

!
where it will be safe beyond question,
and with almost a certain enhancement
in value. Tbe hale is absolute, and tbe
title perfect. The purchaser will have
more than thirty days between sale and
the action of the Court to examine
title and see that all is as represented
to be. All of said property is described
by metes and ‘bounds in the judgment
and surveys and plats of all of it will
be found with William Tarr at hts resi-
dence, who will take pleasure in show-
ing them aud the lands to prospective
purchasers.

R. G. Stoner, formerly the Bowles tract,

aud Mrs. Megibben, Campbell and the
Ayres Farm, being a part of the Ayres
and Turner Farm.

TRACT NoNo. 2—A tract containing

309.46 ACRES.
It fronts South side of the

Paris & Jackstown Turnpike, opposite
the Bowles or Stoner land, and adjoin-
ing the land of John H. Roseberry and
R. G. Stoner, and a dirt road. Said
tract will be offered in two parcels and
as a whole. The first parcel contains
132.56 acres and lays fronting on the
pike and adjoining the Stoner land.
The second parcel contains 176.9 acres,

fronts on said pike and adjoins the
land of J. H. Roseberry and a dirt road.

This is known as the “Goodman Farm.”

TRACT No. 3—A tract containing

207.92 ACRES.
This tract lays on the West side of

the Turnpike and road which leads
from the Maysville & Lexington turn-
pike to the Paris & Jacjtstown turn-
pike, Is near Terr’s Station on the Lex-
ington & Maysville Branch of the L. &
N. Railroad, and adjoins the lands of

i
Moran, Cantrill, Fisher farm and Hib-

! ler, being part of the Miller farm,
Ireland land and Barton.

uuuu a. a louvi niitro 110 iiuui ftoou" « • j * * *ti 1 rr 1 • r

ington, D. O. : -We got hero this
Said tract will be offtred in four par-

morning. Thie is a great town, bn,
cels and as a whole. The second parcel
contains 51.33 acres and is on the North

they failed to meet us with a brass , r- . , _ a „ .

hand— cnees thev are too hnsv with end ofthe tract, fronts on the road, and
h
8
oi?!i JL yd® adjoins the lands of Moran and Cantrill.

SSmorXlZndayfIniTsM The third Parcel co, ' taius acres

and adjoins the lands of Cantrill, Fisher

MrXSerdOh^r o
thZwdTe

,

a"d H.bler, and parcel No. J

2 O’CLOCK, P. M.,

we will sell two houses and lots located
in Paris.

One, the store-room on Main Street,
now occupied by Newton Mitchell,
adjoining the Northern Bank, extend-
ing from Main Street to Pleasant Street.
The other, the lot on Main Cross or
Third Street, fronting thereon 175 feet
aud extending back 189 feet on the rail-

road, known as the “Lumber Yard of
Paris.”

TERMS—Said property will be sold
in three equal payments, the first due
as soon as sale is confirmed by Court,
say April 4th, 1898; two, twelve months
from day of sale; three, twenty-four
months, or the whole may be paid on
confirmation of sale. The purchaser
will be required to execute bonds with *

approved security, beariug interest from
date, and having the force and effect of
a judgment. A failure by any one
purchaser to meet any of his bonds at
maturity may, at the option of the
holder, mature all the bonds of such
purchaser.

... ----- -- - —'—

—

At place of selling the farm lands a
lot of personal property,

,
consisting of

stock and farm implements, will be
sold. This sale will begin at 9:30 a.m.
For particulars see small bills.

R P. & J. S. STOLL,
ASSIGNEES OF WM. TARR.

J. Q. Ward, Attorney.

A. T. Forsyth, Auctioneer.

are here, and of course he will tear his
hair when Secretary Gage tells him we
called at the Treasury Department.
Washington’s monument is a sight—557
feet high. I stood np by it, bat Allie
said it reached a little above my hat.”
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will

kindly telegraph all congratulations to

John I. Fisher, Washington, D. C., care
Lyman P. Gage.

farm and’ Hibler, and parcel No. 4.

Parcel No. 4 contains 44.7 acres fronts
on the road, is next South of parcel
No. 2, East of parcel No. 3 and North
of parcel No. 5. Parcel No. 5 contains
38.2 acres, fronts on the road, is South
of parcel No. 4 and adjoins the land of
Hibler.

— OF —

r xs..ic i No. 4 — A tract

409.64 ACRES.

:imng

“Roxy. This tract is situated on the Fast side

W. 8. Anderson,
Maysville & Lexington Turnpike to

|

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH, 1898.

sek, P. O., Pike Co., O, Recommends Paris & Jackstown Turnpike, and con- at 10 o’clock a. m , on the farm known
1A wr^h

i

fM
t^SfUn Capsule8, sists of Part of the Miller, Turner, as the Dinwiddle McKee place, aell to

g
(Slumbus: Ohio. Motch, and Harmon Ayves lauds. It is the highest bidder our stock, farming

nts:—I have purchased a box of Wright’s bounded by the road above named and implements, etc consisting principally
ry Capsules from James T. Blaser, drug- the lands of Stoner, tract No. 1, Cam >- 0 f
Waverly.O., and used them for Stomach v. „ii u,inter Rail T ink and Pamhle

*

ble and (Constipation. I was unable to bell, Hunter, Ball, Link, ana Gamble.
190 good grade ewes;

nythlng for nearly two years. I ased j . . 1 extra sfeer calf-
a boxes of your Celery Capsules and they This tract will be offered in two par- i® ..

r c“y’
> cured me. For the benefit of others so cels and as a whole. Parcel one con- yearling cattle;

jted I wish to wnd this leu«r
. tain9 2IJ7S acres and is tne Motch 7 2-year-old cattle;

W.’s. Andkmost. land and a part of the Ayres land, 10 1250 lb. cattle;

Id by all druggists at 50c. and #1 per box. including all the improvements, and 0 good grade cows, fresh;

^ShuTo* fo^trials?^ 7r2T ^ ^ioins the lands of Campbell, Hunter,
\

lifers;
’ -•••- Ball, Link and Gamble, and parcel two. ® sows and pigs,

avis, Thompson & Isgrig are A right-of-wav to this tract will be 60 head of cattle shoats;

ring surprising bargains in men’s reserved over parcel two.
fpa^xfraLyeT-’old mare mules;

boy s stylish shoes. The prices are Parcel 2 contains 193.89 acres, fronts 1 6 year old horse male;
it. (tf) I on the pike and road above referred to 2 2 horse wagons;

and adjoins the land of Stoner, tract 1 mower, good as new;
right’s Celery Tea. cures constipa- No. 1, parcel one and Gamble. A right- 1 hay rake, good aa new;

i, sick headaches. 25c at druggists, of-way reserved over this parcel to par- 1 binder;
cell.

"
‘5 breaking plows;

-j- 1

^
1 — - : -g 5 doable shovel plows; *

TRACT No. 5—A tract containing 2 tongueless cultivators;

x nn«a 1 2 horee.corn planter;
503.13 ACRi$S. Lot of Langshan chickens;

« r a This tract is known as the “W. W. Lot of Pekin docks;

J™ ^

/

ffff 1

1

Fisher Farm,” and is situated on the J P
alr mare tool68

! ® yrs * old;

HI I tl KJ South side of the Maysville & Lexing-
J'- 1 WW

. ton Turnpike, fronting thereon 146% | £
0rSe m°!e:

poles, ana is in the Maysville & Lei- \
^-old

' ington Branch of the L. & N. R. R., 3 1
5-yr-old work home,

ftftIN Ct
-R- Pa- iKSFFSSnr bay, an*

VKVIl lVR The residence land surrounding im- other things too numerous to mention.
provements aud ways of travel make McINTYRE & McCLINTOCK,
this one among, and it has always been 4

so esteemed, the desirable homes in A — ky.
y»titnr v All iiprsfms wnntinor cnr>ti a " ORSTTH, AUCuOQOOC.

STOCK, CROP, Etc.

Havin„ Lcided to quit farming, in
order that we may devote our entire
time and attention to stock trading, we
will, on

W. S. Anderson, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25TB, 1898.

Elegant Overcoats,
rousers,

AA’ ®dwar(J editor of the LadUs
! Home Journal, will go on a lecture tour

8.00 this Fall in the United States.

Sold elsewhere at $18.00.
our new

Fanny Davenport, who is in Lonis-

Also call and see ! ville this week, wears jewels valued at

$ 100,000 in “Fedora.”

Of Peck, P. O., Pike Co., O, Recommends Paris & Jackstown Turnpike, and coa-
Wright’s Celery Capsules. sists of part of the Miller, Turne.

,To the Wright Medical Co., Mnlrb and Harmon 4 vie* land* Tt i*
Columbus. Ohio. Motcn, ana Harmon Ayves lauas. it is

Gents:—I have purchased a box of Wright’s bounded by the road above named and
Celery Capsules from James T. Blaser, drug- the lands of Stoner, tract No. i, Cam >-

gist, Waverly.O., and used them for Stomach h i* Hunter Rail I ink and Gamble
*

Trouble and Coustipation. I was unable to Dell
»
Hunter, Ban, Gink, ana GaniDie.

do anything for nearly two years. I ased , ... . _ . .

three boxes of your Celery Capsules and they This tract will be offered in two par-
have cured me. For the benefit of others so cels and as a whole. Parcel one con-
afflicted I wish to^udthis^etter.

tain3 2I575 acres and is tne Motch
W.’s. Andkrsom. land and a part of the Ayres land,

Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1 per box. including all the improvements, and
Med

- ndioins the Unds of Campbell, Hunter,
- Ball, Link and Gamble, and parcel two.

Davis, Thompson & Isgrig are A right-of-wav to this tract will be

offering surprising bargains in men’s reserved over parcel two.

and boy’s stylish shoes. The prices are Parcel 2 contains 193.89 acres, fronts

right. (tf) I on the pike and road above referred to
«•»» and adjoins the land of Stoner, tract

Wright’s Celery Tea. cures constipa- No. 1, parcel one and Gamble. A right-

tion, sick headaches. 25c at druggists, of-way reserved over this parcel to par-

cel 1.

at 10 o’clock a. m the farm known

Qmtino1 OYirl Qnmmpr Davis, Thompson* Isgrig have in
ill §4 cl 1 vl kJH 111 111 1 school-children’s shoes extra good values

All-Imported Goods tor TOry uttle mo
°7;

Try them -

Just arrived.

PARIS FURNISHING & TAILORIHG CO.
- H. S. STOUT, Manager.

The Northwestern is carrying nearly

*| 01,000,000 insurance on the lives of

!
Bourbon County’s representative citi-

|

zens. Call on R. P. Dow, Jr., for
particulars. (26oc-8t)— 9

i . v.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.

ARE YOU

GOING

JOE MUNSON, Cutter.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to care. 25c. For sale by W.
T. Brooks and James Kennedy, Paris,
*7 - _

For Sale.—

A

good mandolin, Im-
perial make Apply at The News

(tf)

*

MOTT’S ^
PFNNYRflYA PI! I S SIwlSt

:

t
TH*Pg.Ul Telegraph Company will Stock.bill1 I llw I fib II LLUl ed to married IiaAea. establish an office at Mt. Sterling.

Aak for D&. MOTT’S PHVTSOY4L PILLS and take mo oftgf.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per hex, « toxee MrDU MOTT’S CHEMICAL GO, - OMo. .

To buy

Any shoes soon ?

See our stock before

You purchase. The prices

Are ’way down now to make

Room quickly for Spring

TRACT No. 5—A tract containing

503.13 ACRES.
This tract is known as the “W. W.

Fisher Farm,” and is situated on the
South side of the Maysville & Lexing-
ton Turnpike, fronting thereon 146)4
poles, aua is on the Maysville & Lex-
ington Branch of the L. & N. R. R., 3}4
miles from Paris.

The residence land surrounding im-
provements aud ways of travel make
this one among, and it has always been
so euteexied, the desirable homes in

Kentuc y. All persons wanting such a
home are requested to call and examine
this place, as space will not allow in its

commendation a tithe of what it is

justly entitled to.

TRACT£No. 6—Attract containing

81.73 ACRES.

Your Life Insured—Ic. a Day.

Oub insurance is protected br bank-,
able paper on the Capital City Bank of
Columbus, O. There can be no stronger
guarantee given you. We dan-mot use
a bank’s name without anthonitv. if you
doubt it, write them. Good health is
the best life insurance. Wright’s

For Sale.By W. T. Brooks, Druggist.
fUlK CtAY whie^r.

iicDtkllO'lT & SPEAB6 .

’ down now to make This is a part of the home farm 'op- a bank’s name without anthocirv. if you
P°site to the improvements thereon, doubt it, write them. Good health i»

Ollirklv fnr Snrinff
fron -3 «n ‘he Maysy.ltc & Lei,ngton the best lite in8nrau ^..qUICKiy lor opnilg Turnpike for a distance of j 16 poles, Celery Capenles gives yon _-ood health.
aad on the Tarr Turnpike for a distance they cure Liver, Kidney aud Stomach.

100 poles. trouble, Rheumatism, Con-Hpatiou and
Sick Headaches. 100 de- ' treatment

\ GENERAL DESCRIPTION. costs lc. a day. A sight C ot im abovam .* . C- piQV bank, in every $1 box, wbiah brings
KJ Lw Villi' \ • It is believed that there are very lew, your money back if we fail to cure you«f

if any, farm lands in the famea Blue Sold by W. T. Brooks, druggist.

Clay.
general description.
It is believed that there are very few,

if any, farm lands in the famed Blue

'
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APPALLING TRAGEDY!

Under me Guns oi Morro Gastie,

in Havana Haruor.

United States Cruiser Maine Totally

Destroyed by a Terrific Explosion.

Capt. Sigsbee, the Commander, Thinks

a Floating Torpedo Did It.

The Vessel Believed by Many to Have Been

Destroyed by an Enemy’s Hand.

The Dead and Missing of the Crew Will Number
Over Two Hundred and l

:ifty.

Columbia's People Determined That the Disaster Shall Be Explained

Large Nnmb<r» of the Wounded Brought to Key West
Where They Will Be Cared For.

(bulletin, 3:15 a. m.J

Key West, Fla., Feb. 17.—A reliable

press correspondent has been assured

in a reliable quarter that Capt. Sigs-

bee is under the irapressiou that the

warship Maine was blown up by a

floating’ torpedo, and that he has com-

municated his impressions to Wash-

ington, asking at the same time that

the naval department should send na-

val engineers and mechanics to inves-

tigate the explosion.

New Yoke, Feb. 16.—Vague rumors
reached New York Wednesday that

the Maine had beeu blown up by the

bumping of a small boat tilled with
dynamite or other high explosive

against the battleship's bows.
The press censorship at Havana has
suppressed all but the most meager
news. Newspapers and private cor-

porations having Cuban interests have
made every effort to get dispatches
through in plausible eipher.

From a complicated dispatch receiv-

ed by the president of a coastwise
steamship company at noon Wednes-
day, the news of a dynamite plot to de-
stroy the Maine was deciphered.

Boston, Feb. 17.—A Washington spe-

cial says:

It has beeu known for some time
that the harbor of Havana was not
a safe place for American men-of-
war. Members of the foreign re-

lations committee of the senate have
received in confidence information
that within a week Capt. Sigsbee has
telegraphed to the navy department
begging them to send no more ships to
llavaua at present, and adding, l,We
are liable to be blown out of the water
any minute.”
Senator Money, (Miss.), who served

in the last congress as a member of
the foreign affairs committee in

the house, and who visited Cuba last
•winter to make a personal investigation
of conditions there, says he learned
then that the harbor of Havana was
mined throughout, and that 640 torpe-
does were located at available points.

Chicago, Feb. 17.—The Tribune’s
Washington correspondent says: In
spite of official disclaimers, the opin-
ion is rapidly gaining gronnd here
that the destruction of the battleship
Maine in Havana harbor was not an
accident.

When he came out of the white
bouse Wednesday Secretary Long ex-
pressed the opinion that the ship had
been destroyed by an accidental explo-
sion of its magazines, and this was the
decision arrived at during the special
cabinet meeting called to consider the
catastrophe.

All this time, however, navy officers

were persistent in the declaration that
the ship had been destroyed by hostile
hands. They were divided as to wheth-
er the explosion was caused by Span-
ish officers or cranks, but they were
united in believing developments
would speedily show that the original
explosion was not due to carelessness
on the ship.

Late in the afternoon cipher dis-

patches began to arrive from Capt.
Sigsl>ee, which seemed to give a strong
color to this theory of the explosion,
and which added to the anxiety as to
the outcome.
The excitement here Wednesday

night was intense, for, aside from the
appalling loss of life, there is a feeling
that Lhe destruction of the Maine may
be. after all, only the opening gun of
actual hostilities, fi>*ed in a way pecu-
liarly Spanish and as opposed to the
usages of modern warfare, as has been
the whole course of events in Cuba for

nearijy three years.
,

The United States government, pend-
ing the result of the of-

ficial inquiry ordered by Secre-

tary Long, assumes that the
Maine was destroyed by an accidental
explosion. While this is the official

view, the suspicion is growing in and
out of the navy departwent, that the
disaster was the work of the Spaniards.
The place where the Maine was an-

chored was chosen by the Spanish har-
bor master, and is said to have been
directly over the mine.

Key West, Feb. 17.—Capt. Sigsbee's

message to Commandant Forsyth, of

the naval station here, received Wed-
nesday reads:

“Havana, Feb. 16.—Advise sending

cipher dis-

from Capt.

American vessel at once. The Maine
is submerged except the debris. Most-
ly work for clivers. Jenkins and Mer-
ritt still missing, aud there is but lit-

tle hope for their safety. Those known
to have been saved are the officers apd

uninjured of the crew. Eighteen
wounded men are now on board the
Ward line steamer, in the city hospital
and at the Maseotte hotel 59 so far as
known. All the others went down on
board or near the Maine. The total
loss or missing is 258. With several
exceptions no officer or man has more
than part of a suit of clothing and that
is wet with harbor water.”
Havana, Feb. 17.—Capt. Gen. Blan-

co’s official cable message was filed at
midnight.
Half an hour after midnight 36 of

the crew of the Maine had been car-
ried to the military hospital of San
Ambrosio. They were all most seri-

ously wounded. Five others of the
crew were taken to Alfonso XIII. hos-
pital.

Ou board the Spanish cruiser Al-
fonso X1L 26 of the wounded were
treated, and 36 were succored on board
the City of Washington.
George Coweler, an accountant of

the Maine, is among the men seriously
wounded.
The crew of the steamer Colon saved

two wounded men.'
The Maine at the time of the explo-

sion, was at, anchor about 500 yards
from the arsenal and some 200 yards-
from the lioatiug dock.
The explosion put out the street

lights near the wharf and blew down
telephone and telegraph wires in that
vicinity.

Atliu. Manterola and Gen. Zolao put
off: to the Maine soon after the explo-
sion and offered their services to Capt.
Sigsbee.

Vernel, Burkhardt, Wm. McGinness,
J. H. Bronner, Alfred Johnson, Geo.
Bolsemet and Chas. Begnan were suc-
cored at the San Ambrosio military
hospital, and James Roure, Francis
Kehet, Daniel Cronin and George Rob-
ert received attention at sanitary head-
quarters.
The first explosion is said to have

been caused by over six hundred
pounds of gun cotton, and the subse-
quent explosion is alleged to have been
caused by shells and cartridges.
Among the saved on board the City

of Washington is a Mr. Dressier (Gus-
tav G. Dressier, of the Maine), who has
lost both his eyes.

The passengers of the City of Wash-
ington gave up their staterooms to the
injured men.
An iron truss from the Maine fell

on the pantry of the City of Wash-
ington, breaking the table ware of
the steamer.
Washington, Feb. 17.— After a day

of intense excitement at the navy de-
partment and elsewhere, growing out
of the destruction of the battleship
Maine, in Havana harbor Tuesday
night, the situation Wednesday night,
after the exchange of a number of
cablegrams between Washingion and
Havana, can be summed up in the words
of Secretary Long, when asked, as he
was about to depart for the day.
whether he had reason to suspect that
the disaster was the work of an enernv,
replied:

"I do not. In that I am influenced
by the laet that Capt. Sigsbee has not
yet reported to the navy department
on the cause. He is evidently waiting
to write a full report. So long as he
does not express himself I certainly
can not. I should think from the in-
dications, however, that there was an
accident—that the magazine exploded.
How that came about I do not know.
I or the present, at least, no other war
ship will be sent to Havana.”
The appalling nature of the disaster

and the gravity of the situation that
would arise should investigation give
a basis for the undercurrent of sus-
picion of treachery and foul play that
ran through all minds, had a sobering
effect on public men of all shades of
political opinion. The fact stands forth,
and is little less than remarkable, that
not a single resolution was introduced
or a single speech made in either house
of congress, save one of condolence
with the families of the killed, offered
by Mr. Bou telle and adopted by the
house of representatives. Public men
expressed their opinions with reserve
when approached for interviews, but
everywhere there was a demand for an

investigation and full details in the
light of which the horror may be just-

ly viewed.

Secretary Long undoubtedly sum-
marized the general opinion of the
majority of the naval experts in find-

ing it impossible just now to state the
cause of the destruction of the Maine.
There are a great number of theories,

but most of them are of a character
that makes it easy to prove or upset
them by a single investigation by a
diver. Secretary Long has taken im-
mediate steps to make this investiga-
tion, Late Wednesday afternoon he
telegraphed to Adm. Sicard at

Key West to appoint a board of naval
officers to proceed at once to Havana,
employ divers and generally to make
such inquiry as the regulations of the
navy demand, shall be made in the
case of the loss of a ship. It is ex-

pected that this work will take some
time, and while there are officers who
say that in their opinion it will not be
possible, owingto the probably dis-

rupted condition of the hull of the
ship to make out the cause of the
explosion, the opinion of . a
majority is that the ques-
tion will be easily settled by
the simple observation of the condition
of the ship's hull plates in the neigh-
borhood of the hole which sunk her,

whether or not they are bulged outfus
would be the case if the explosion c^me
from the inside, or whether they were
driven in. as would result from the at-

tack of a torpedo or the explosion of a
mine beneath the ship. The large ma-
jority of naval officers are inclined
to the belief that the explosion re-

sulted from spontaneous combustion
of a coal bunker; the over-heating
of the iron partitions between
the boilers and the magazine or from
the explosion of a boiler, though the
last theory finds little support. The
lists of survivors that came to the navy
department Wednesday afternoon in

answer to telegrams was inaccurate
aud made out the loss of life eight
more than the summary originally
given by Capt. Sigsbee in an earlier

telegram, so Secretary Long tele-

graphed for another corrected list and
also one that should show \vho*y$:re

not wounded of the survivors.

It was found necessary to do' this

owing to the great number of pitiful

internal explosion as the last thing to

be thought of. -

Madrid, Feb. 17.—The following
semi-official note has been issued:

»‘The news of the disaster of the
Maine has caused a painful impression

:
in Madrid. It was at first feared that
there had been some act of imprudence
to which the catastrophe was attribut-
able. Afterwards as the details ar-

rived the fears dispelled took the form
of feelings of sympathy and sorrow

* for the misfortune which has occurred.”
An admiral in full uniform, in the

I name of the minister of marine and
the entire Spanish cabinet, called on
Gen. Woodford Wednesday, and in-

formed him that the government had
telegraphed to the authorities in Cuba
to do their utmost to relieve the dis-

tress of the injured and to furnish the
t officers and crew of the Maine with

)

everything which they may need.
New York, Feb. 17.—A special copy-

right cable to the Evening World from
Havana says the officers of the Maine
state the explosion was in the central
magazine, and that the vessel was
raised out of the water and then went
partially to pieces. The dispatch con-
tinues:

“All but the surgeon were in the
ward room at the moment of the ex-
plosion. Then came the stupendous
shock. All the officers below rushed
on deck, but could get no further for-

|

ward than the middle superstructure
on deck. Only a very pitiable few of
the 350 Jackies ever got from below.
The water rushed over them and
many were stunned and drowned, but
not mangled. It is not likely that
more than 40 sailors were saved. The
officers on deck narrowly escaped. In

,
the junior officers’ mess all had to
clambor out through water aud wreck-
age waist deep. One ladder from the

|

after torpedo compartment was jammed
with men struggling up for life. All
agree that a double explosion occurred
from the natural result of an under-
water explosion of the magazines.”
The dispatch says that the account of

the passengers on the Ward line steam-

|

er City of Washington, which was ly-

"ing 300 yards from the Maine, bears
i out the foregoing statement. Continu-
ing, the cable says:

“Brass pipe, angle iron, etc,, fell in

a shower on the decks of the City of

*)
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IN HAVANA HARBOR.
THE UNITED STATES BATTLE SHIP MAINE UNDER THE GUNS OF MORRO

CASTLE.

appeals for information as to the safety
of some unfortunate on the Maine that
came from all parts of the country.
The naval constructors, in the light

of the dispatches thus far received, say
that it is l>y no means certain that the
Maine can not be raised and again
carry the flag. They say that while
she is a big ship, others as large have
been raised, and at Havana the new
floating dry dock would receive her if

she could once be gotten above the
water.

Capt. Sigsbee eviden tly is taking an
interest in the future of the ship, for
he sent a telegram to Commander For-
syth at Key West that was promptly
transmitted to Secretary Long, suggest-
ing that a lighthouse vessel or some
sueh small craft be stationed in
Havana harbor to watch over the
wreck. The latter, even if beyond res-
urrection, contains valuable ordnance
and other property that doubtless can
be secured by divers.

Late Wednesday night the following
dispatch from Capt. Sigsbee, at Ha-
vana. addressed to Secretary Long was
received:

“All men whose names have not been
sent as saved probably are lost. Have
given up Jenkins and Merrett as lost.

Bodies are still floating ashore Wed-
nesday afternoon. I keep nine officers,

one private and gunner's mate, Bul-
lock, here with me.”
Jacksonville. FIel. Feb. 17.—

A

special to the Times Union and Citizen
from Key West, Fla., says: The steam-
ship Olivette arrived here Wednesday
night wjth a large number of the
wounded and many other survivors of
the Maine. The officers were, as a rule,
reticent and followed in line with their
chief, Sigsbee, in saying that the
cause of the explosion could only be
ascertained by divers, but many of the
sailors were outspoken in their decla-
ration of belief that that explosion
was a deep laid plot of the Spaniards.
They are greatly incensed at the Ha-

vana people, who have shown them
small courtesy, who looked upon their
presence as a national affroiit, and who
have published anonymous circulars,
captioned “Down With Americans.”
They believe that the author of such
expressed and cowardly hatred would
not stop at an a^t of such terrible ven-
geance as the blowing up of the Maine.
These sailors, acquainted with the
drills, discipline anid ensemble of a
man of war, pooh-booh the idea of an

Washington, so injuring the two boats
that when lowered they were useless.

Out of the dense smoke came anguished
cries for help. Simultaneously with
the cessation of falling fragments,
searchlights were thrown on the
wreck and its load of agony. Spanish
boats from the shore joined those of
the Washington alongside at once, but
the regular ferry boats, passing soon
after the explosion, did not stop to

offer aid.”

The following sailors are among the
wounded. All but three will live.

One man could not give his name; Dan
Cronin, New York; Wm. McGinnis,
Boston; John Soffey, Boston; A. Jlal-

ten, Brooklyn; Jas. Rol, New York;
Franciseo Cahill, Mass.; «Joe Keen,
Boston; Fred Gernee, New Brunswick,
N. J.; Chas. A. Smith, Jerimiah Shea,
Alfred Herns. Norway; J. H. Bloomer,
Portland; Alf. Johnson, Sweden; Ed-
ward Mattson. Sweden; George Fox,
Grand Rapids. Mich.; B. R. Wilbur; A.

Ericson, Sweden; John A. White,
Brooklyn; John Ileffron, Brooklyn:
Fred C. llolzer. New York: Wm. Hat-
teson. Bay City. Mich.; H. Judson. St.

Louis; W. Allen. Brooklyn.
Washington. Feb. 17.—The news of

the Maine disaster was learned at the
Spanish legation with horror and was
the occasion for many expressions of

the most profound regret and condol-
ence. Early in the day Senor Du Bose,

the Spanish charge d'affaires^ received

a message from Capt. Gen. Blanco
which had been filed at Havana at 2

o'clock Wednesday morning. It read
as follows:

“With profound regret I have to in-

form you that the American ship
Maine in this harbor blew up by an
undoubtedly chance accident, believed

to result from an explosion of the
boiler of the dynamo. Immediately
following the accident all the disposa-

ble elements of the capital hastened to

the spot to extend every aid possible.

These included the force of the marine
fire brigade and all the generals in

Havana, among them my chief-of-staff.

There have been deaths and wounded.
I have sent an aide-de-camp to offer

every assistance to the North American
consul that he ma\r wish for. I will

forward further details as they become
available. [Signed] “Bi.anco.”

Senor Du Bose expressed the most
profound regret at the occurrence; he
said:

“Of course I look upon the horror as

due in every respect and solely and
simply^ to an accident. That is the

clear and unequivocal statement of

the authorities at Havana and all the

evidence thus far available goes to sus-

tain it.”-

Asked if the disaster possibly could

have any adverse effect upon the re-

lations between Spain and the United

States, he responded with a decided

negative and the statement that the

affair was wholly an accident.

Senor Du Bose hastened to the state

department soon after receiving the

Blanco cablegram for the purpose of

expressing his deep condolence to the

authorities and of communicating the

captain general’s dispatch to Secretary

Sherman aud Mr. Day, the assistant

secretary. To both of them he ex-

' pressed personally and officially the

most profound regret,

j
Washington, Feb. 17.—Two mem-

bers of the cabinet who spent some
time with the president Wednesday
state that everything so far received
indicates that the loss of the Maine
was due to accident. Capt. Sigsbee, in

his telegrams from Havana, states that
he is not prepared to express an opin-

ion on this point.

, New York, Feb. 17.—A special cable
to the Evening Telegram from Havana

• says:

Vice Consul Springer has just as-

sured me that all the officers were

I

saved except Jenkins and Merritt, who
are missing. Mr. •Springer says at

least 300 lives were lost.

Capt. Sigsbee was on deck when the
explosion came. It was in the bow of

the vessel. A sentry stationed at the
bow was unhurt, ife had seen noth-

|

ing suspicious.

Washington, Feb. 17.—There was no
smokeless powder on board the ship,

and the ten-inch ammunition was

,

made up of brown prismatic powders.
Not only is this powder most carefully
packed in hermetically sealed copper
cases, but its heat resisting qualities
are so great that it can not be ignited
by the flame of a match, 600 degrees
Fahrenheit being the amount of heat
that must be applied for some time to

set off the powder. On the other hand
it is readily ignited, as in the case of
the charge in a gun, by the explosion

!
of a good quantity of fulminate. Ev-
ert' precaution is adopted aboard ship
to safe-guard the magazine.

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Commodore J. E.
Montgomery, once of the United States
nav}'. a commanding officer of the con-
federate fleet during the civil war, and
the man who raised the frigate, after-

ward the ram Merrimac, was very
emphatic Wednesday in declaring the
sinking of the battleship Maine in
Havana harbor the result of treachery
and an act without parallel in the
world's history. In his opinion war
must inevitably follow.

IVasuington, Feb. 17.—Among the
matters discussed by the president and
the members of the cabinet meeting
Wednesday was the question of the ex-
pediency of immediately sending one
or more warships to Havana to take
the place of the Maine, and the con-
clusion is understood to have beeu
reached that at present such a course
was not desirable. At about half-past
one o'clock it was authoritatively
stated at the white house that the in-

formation so far received indicated
that the loss of the Maine was the re-

sult of an accident, and that in the ab-
sence of evidence to the contrary this

should be assumed to be the fact.

Inasmuch as suspicion exists in some
quarters that a torpedo was used
against the Maine, it may be said that
the majority of naval officers believe
that the character of the explosion was
hardly sueh as could be attributed to a
torpedo. The latter, charged with
about 100 pounds of powder or gun cot-

ton, it is believed, would have torn a
large hole in the bottom or side of the
Maine, but was scarcely likely to fire

the magazine, which is not near the
bottom.

It is said at the navy department
that there is no lack of precedent for
such disasters as that sustained by the
Maine, all of which can be traced to
accidental causes. In 1885 the United
states man-of-war Missouri, then lying
at Gibraltar, was totally wrecked by
the explosion of her magazine. Another
case famous in naval history is that of
her majesty’s ship Doterel. In 1887 she
was lying at anchor off I'uenta Arenas
in the Straits of Magelan. An explo-
sion wiped the ship from the face of

the waters and left almost none of her
crew alive. This was another case of

magazine explosion, though it may
have originated in the coal bunkers or
boilers.

New York. Feb. 17.—The Herald's
list of those who were saved from the
wreck of the Maine and are accounted
for is as follows:

J. VV. Allen, Tompkinsville: Oscar Ander-

|

son. New York; W. Anderson; Wm. Anthony;
l Charles Bergman, New York: John H. Bloom-
er. Portland, Me.; Chas. II. Bullock. New
York: Francis D. Cahill. Boston: — Chris-

1 tiansen; Daniel Cronin. New York; John Cof-
fey and Georpre David, seamen. New York;
Augustin J. Dressier, apprentice. New York;
Thomas J. Durcl;. seaman. Boston; Andrew V.

. Erickson, seaman. New York; Patrick F’ynn,
fireman. League Island; Patrick J. Foley, ap-
prentice. New York; Danck. League
Island; C. P. Golpin. League Island; Wm. L.

|

Garfrell. lireman. League Island; Gar-
mond. New York; A. Hair. New York;

1

Hamburg. New York; Harris, New
York: Heffrcn, New York; John Herbert.
New York; Kcrrin. New York; Alfred P.
Herjess. gunner s mate. New York; Alfred J
Holland. New York; Frederick C. Holtzer.Nev

|

York; Robert Hutchins; New York; Harry

j

Jackson. New York; Charles Johnston.

J

Boston; Joseph H. Kane, Tompkins-
!
ville. Katsubun Kushkida. New York,
George B. Koeblcr. New York ; J. B. Load,
Newport, R. I. ; Martin Larsen. League Island;
Paul Loftus. Joseph Lutz, Leene. William
McDavitt. William McGuinness. William Mc-
Nair. McRae.Thomas Mack, Mattarion,
William Mattison. Morinire. New York;

;

Thomas Melville. N?w York: Peter Mikkelson’,
i
New York; Chas. F. Pitcher. Buffalo. N. Y.

’

Martin Ruden. New York: Walter E. Richards
League Island; Jas. Rowe. New York: Frank
Rush, New York; George F. Swartz, New
York; Shaw,. C. A. Smith. C. Solomon
Amo Teackley. all of New York-
T. Thompson. New York: W. Thomson. New
York; John H. Turpin, New York; Daniel
G. Toppin. Hampton Roads; Richard Walters.

Williams, Williams. A. E. Wills -

Willis, J. White. Watson. Wub-

The Ynnng Idea.

“Mamma, I guess I know why Mr. Run*
by sits in the front row at the theater.”

“Why, my dear?”
“So everybody can see that lie’s got a lit-

tle hair left behind.” Pittsburgh Chronicle.

It is astonishing how many people critici a
things they know nothing about.—Washing-
ton Democrat. **

Rheumatic Pains
Confined to Her Bed, but Hood’s

Sarsaparilla Cured Her.
“ I was taken with rheumatism and suf-

fered a great deal of pain, and at times

I was confined to my bed. I obtained

only temporary relief from medicines, and
a friend advised me to try Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla, which I did, and it cured me.”
Mrs. P. P Hay, Centralia, 111.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI ; six for J5.

Hood’S Pills cure sick headache. 25c.
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TRADE.MARK.

BAKER’S

CHOCOLATE
Celebrated for more than a

century as a delicious, nutri-

tious, and flesh-forming bev-

erage. Has our well-known

YELLOW LABEL
on the front of every package,

and our trade-mark

“La Belle Chocolatiere”

on the back.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

T Made only by

I WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. |
DORCHESTER, flASS. $

*• ESTABLISHED i 780 .

SOMETHING NEW.

KEEPING abreast with
uontmnpthe inventions of this

age, we, by modern ma-
chinery, compress our
powdered Dr. M. A. Sim-
mons’ Liver Medicine into

tablets and sugar coat
them.

Consumers can either

swallow the tablets whole
or chew them up and swal-
low with water. The
candy sugar coating ex-
cludes the air, protects the
purified medicine from
microbic influences, pre-
vents the possibility of

deterioration from atmos-
pheric changes, insuring
perfect purity and full

strength when taken, and
makes it pleasant to
take as candy. Tablets
contain only the powdered
Liver Medicine, same as
sold in packages by Dr.
M. A. Simmons and we
his successors, since 1840 .

Price 25 Cents p r Package.

I F. SirntRsns isdicine Co.,
proprietors,

St. Louis, Mo,

Substantial.

Five-Finger Exercise,

No. 2.

A word which in the Estey
Organ construction means
experience, best material, deft
fingers and improved machin-
ery. All this accounts for the
marvelous way the “ Estey

”

will stand in tune and re-
sist bad climate. Many an
44

Estey,” twenty-five years
old, is as good as new.— a » —— — —w * w m

EsteyOrgan Co.
catalogue sent free. ‘BfClttleborO

, .

The Oceanic Steamship Co.’s Moana
sailed from Sydney. N. S. W., for San
Francisco Monday, carrying 300,006
sovereigns (91,500,000).
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I*® ther of His Coun-

.JSSjiD M try was to be

/ I properly honored
/ I in Wathena. The

settlers had de-

cided that it ought
Jpr to be done, and

the method of its

carrying out was left to a committee
consisting of the storekeeper, the teach-

er, and one of the leading cattlemen
who, rumor said, had once owned a li-

brary.

“Of course it ain’t proving nothing
about our honesty that we do this sort
of thing,” remarked Borden, the ranche
foreman, “but it’s the right thing to

do.”

“Yes, Washington was a fine old

gentleman,” added the storekeeper, “an’

we Virginians always will stand by
hrim.”

“Mighty nice thing to be honoring
the leader of a revolution,” broke in a

gruff voice from the rear of the store.

It was the Englishman who was over-

seeing the fencing of the Olympic Cat-

tle company’s new lands. ITe had been
a farmer over in the Cimmarron coun-
try, and was always objecting to what-
ever was on foot.

“Hush up, you got too badljr licked

to talk.” was the rejoinder from Bor-
den; and Glade, the foreigner, sub-

sided.

The celebration was to take place in

the schoolhouse out on the edge of

the tiny settlement. From its door
could be seen the haze that covered

the tops of the Spanish peaks off to

the west and also the sunken lines of

the Cimmarron. It was all the concep-
tion of the pretty school mistress, who
thought to thus raise enough money to

buy a flag for the building’s roof.

There were other inducements for the
tw'o men who helped in the prepara-
tions—Borden and Grade. The oarttle-

man thought there was no one like

Lizzie Dean—and the Englishman
thought the same.

“You are to be Washington,” said the

director to Borden, and the part fit-

ted him well.

“All right, I’ll lick the Britishers out

of their boots,” he declared as he
pranced around with a stick for a
sword, and cast ugly looks at Glade.

“And you shall be Cornwallis,” turn-

ing to Glade. This, too, seemed satis-

factory. . ..

Night after night they met at the

schoolhouse preparing the rendition of

the play. The half-dozen actors were
determined that there should be no
ground for criticism. Spring was early

on the prairie, and the gray and brown
grasses were dry as tinder. The close

curling buffalo grass was, like that of

the blue stem, crinkling in the breeze,

and the cattle w’ere nibbling it away to

get at the tiny spears of green be-

neath. , . .

One night the play was nearly over

when Borden remarked, in tones that

came to the ears of the entire com-
pany: “If I had my way, I’d order
every one of these red coats off the soil

of America.”

“Mfaybe you can’t do any better than

did your first president at that,” was
the sneer that came from back in the

flies (curtains strung on pieces of

twine) somewhere.
Borden grew angry. “Well, I can

try, the same as he did. He won in the

end, I believe.”

The Englishman came out in the

middle of the room. “I would not ad-

vise thee to tr\r it,” he drawded. The
words were not more than out of his

mouth when there came a crash of

scenery, and along with the flies and
nearly everything portable came Bor-

den from the stage which he left with
a leap. He made straight for the throat

of his adversary, but what met his

grasp when he reached out was—Miss
Dean’s hand.

“There, there, let this stop right

here. The man you represent would
never have fought in the presence of a

woman.”
Borden, abashed. 6tood beck, and

then went to the stage. But it did

not mean the end of the trouble—every-

body knew that. The men had a fight

after the evening’s practice was over,

but it settled nothing, except that they

were both very much in love with

Lizzie.

The school did not amount to much
those days, for all the scholars were

practicing for their parts in the com-

ing drama. The work on the ranches

suffered likewise, for there ws-s the

same interest among the older people.

•On the night before the festal day there

w*as a final practicing at the school-

house. and again the two representa-

-tives of the opposing sides in the revo-

lution had their warfare of words.

In his speech the American took pains

to insert a few words reflecting on the

Englishmen who came out to the west
to run cattle ranches, and the English-
man said some cutting things that-

pointed at frontier manners.
“See here, gentlemen,” said Lizzie,

“this has gone far enough. I cannot
have you quarreling all the time. You
must settle vour troubles somewhere

%>

else.

“All I w'ant is to win you,” whispered
the Englishman behind the scenes a

few minutes later. “Will you give me
the answer?”
“No, this is a warfare that you must

settle with Mr. Borden. I w’ould like

to see how this contest of the rival

powers comes out.”

“Well, it wr
ill be different to that of

the days of 1776,” was the sententious

answer. But would it?

“I don’t like to see that Englishman
around you so much,” whispered Bor-
den a few minutes later.

“Why, he behaves himself,” replied

Miss Dean, with well-feigned astonish-

ment.

“But it ain’t patriotic, don’t you see,”

was the retort. “You ought to stand
up for your country, and — Washing-
ton!” This last proudly, for Borden
was really elated at the character he
was taking in the play'.

“So I must make this a national af-

fair?”

“No, just a personal affair, but be pa-

triotic in ij.”

Thus the matter stood when Wash-
ington’s birthday' dawned-—an armed
truce between the opposing forces,

each of which was intent on winning
the prize and confident that it could

be done.

Soft blew the southern breeze and
the night was dark. From miles of

plain came the breath of spring that

was giving the first earnest of its glory'.

The settlers rode in from their claims

in wagons; the ranchmen came on
horseback, and the line of ponies that

fringed the schoolhouse yard was for-

midable. The Englishman came in all

the glory of his best clothes, while

Borden made his appearance in the

frontier dress that so well became
him.

“No reserved seats; come right in,”

welcomed the storekeeper as he took
the tickets at the door. The crowd
obeyed and filled the front seats, the

back seats, and overflowed the aisles.

“Now. ladies and gentlemen,” an-

nounced the storekeeper, when all was
ready, “we will present the great drama
of the time of Washington, as is most
appropriate on this occasion.”

The curtain rolled up (again a sheet

on a pole), and the simple incidents that

had been chosen to give a representa-

tion of the life of the first president

were one after another called forth.

There was nothing but peace until the

act where the meeting of the hero and
Cornwallis occurred. Then as the

two rivals came on the little stage there

was a howl of delight from the men
present, for each knew how matters

stood.

Borden looked daggers at Glade, and
as his turn came to speak all realized

that he was putting strange senti-

ments into the mouth of Washington
when he said: “You may be as good a

man as the rest of us, but you are not

so brave.”

Cornwallis colored, and the store-

keeper remarked to his wife: “Blest

if I don’t think Borden struck home
that time.”

But Glade responded, with due cour-

tesy: “It remains to be proved as to

that—” amd then went on with his set

speech.

The play was long and the audience
was evidently weary when the Anal act

came. The rivals were on the stage and
there was a chance for some more repar-

tee, which was likely to be given, when
suddenly' there was a sound from the

outside of the house that caused the

heart of every auditor to sink with an

ill-defined fear. It was a whinny of ter-

ror from a score of horses’ throats.

Quickly the people rushed from their

seats and to the windows and doors.

What they saw was something that is

never without its message of alarm for

the ranchman and the settler—the

prairie was on fire.

In an Instant almost the house was
emptied. The women were crying and
the men were trying to calm the fright-

ened horses. One by one the wagons
were hurrying off. the owners anxious
to get home or at least out of the reach
of the danger.

It was high time!

Like a sea of flame the onfiishing
blaze was sweeping across the dry sod,

licking up the long grass of the ravines

and making quick work of the crisp

covering of the higher lands. The wind
had risen amd was bringing the attack-

ing army onward with rapid pace.

There was no chance for the school-

,

house to escape* In • ecrambling, push-

ing mass the people left the place and
their wagons and horses were dotting
the flame-lighted plain. Two men
found themselves side by side a quarter
of a mile from the building, each on his

broncho and each gailopiiug toward the

north.

As they mounted a little swell in the

prairie the blaze lighted their faces.

From each came an exclamation: “Bor-

den!” “Glade!”
“I thought you were with her,” de-

manded the former, angrily.

“I thought you were the one.”

For an instant the tw*o men glared

at each other and then the test came.
Borden looked straight in the face of

the Englishman and then at the sea of

flame sweeping up from the south and
whose breath was hot in theirfac.es.

“Well,” he demanded, “which shall

it be? This is the time to prove which
is the true representative of bravery.”
“Oh, it’s not that sort of a question,”

pleaded the other.

“It is just that sort of a question.
There is a chance for the one who rides

into that blaze to come out alive—and
only a chance. It will be at the school-
house iin a moment, and the race there
is no small thing in itself, even if the
horses will take it.”

“JYe’ll go together,” after a little

thought.
“Very well.” The horses’ heads were

tunned and the rivals went toward the
long line of leaping flames, each deter-
mined to make the other weary' of his

undertaking. On and on they rode,
the horses becoming wilder as each
•whiff of the wind brought them a
stronger smell of smoke.

Finally the Englishman began to fall

behind. His horse was not so unruly as
Borden’s, and there seemed no reason
for his retrogression.

“Come on, Cornwallis,” called the
ranchman, and the cut was felt by the
laggard.

Faster and faster rode the frontiers-
man into the thick of the smoke and
was lost to the sight of his comrade.
With head bent lowland notrilsshielded

in the folds of his cloak, he steered to-
ward the schoolhouse whose black form
rose out of the flames. t

Finally’ the door was reached and
with a shout he called to the teacher.
Was she there? He remembered that
she had gone to the rear of the building
when the alarm was given. She might
have •thought there was no danger in
staying in the schoolhouse.
. He leaped from the horse. Into the
building he ran and to the rear. What
was that—a sobbing? Leaning over a
pile of curtains in the corner he took
from them a bundle of humanity’ that
was very frightened and very thankful
to see him.

“Is it you, Lizzie?” he questioned.
“Yes—and Jimmie.”
“Who is that?”
“The widow’s little lame boy'. I

thought he would like the show and
brought him. He is too heavy to carry
and iKe had to stay here. What can we
do?”

For an answer the strong man lifted

the woman in one arm and the boy in
the other and rushed to the door.
Throwing them to his saddle he bade
them cling for their lives. The fire was
already around the yard and was eat-

ing its way to the building: .The in-

tense heat had made the shingles smoke
and in a few minutes the whole struc-
ture would be a pyramid of blaze.-

It was no easy task to control a wild
and excited horse in the midst of a
fire and also see that two helpless
charges did not fall from the back of
the animal. But Borden with his su-

perb mastery of horseflesh did it, and
the gait that they took through the
wall of flame was something marveloqs.
Had the riders been living a little near-
er to civilization they’ would have called

it “record breaker.”

“Well, that was a scorcher,” re-

marked Borden, when they had come to
a safe place. “Hello, who is that?” as

a solitary rider came out of the smoke
and approached them.
“Bless me, if it ain’t Cornwallis!”
.“Woo!” exclaimed the Englishman,
wiping his eyes. “I couldn’t find the
schoolhouse or I would have saved the

little school ma’am.”
“Was it hot?”
“Awfully so. I suppose it is too late

now to do her any good.”
“Oh, I don’t know, Cornwallis. She

is here all right,” and the form of Liz-

zie came to the astonished eyes of the
late arrival.

The Englishman looked sheepish for

a minute and then hit his horse with his

hand and started off.

“Say,” called Borden, “that little

rivalry is settled now.” And then to

Lizzie: “I knew that he was not hunt-
ing that schoolhouse very hard. You
gave him the right character—that is,

the side that got licked!”

And Lizzie Dean agreed with him. So
thoroughly was the defeat felt that the
vanquished suitor did not even deign
to come to the wedding—the dedication
event of the new schoolhouse that re-

placed the one destroyed by the fire.

Lizzie wanted it that way and Borden
was willing to have it so.

“I don’t know much about it,” he said,

“but I take it for granted that Washing-
ton always pleased the ladies when he
could.”

CHARLES MOREAU HARGER
When Wauliington Wan Young:*
The stagecoach rolled along Its way,
On tireless axle hung.

The speediest travel of the day
When Washington was young.

A wick In tallow wax impearled
Its feeble luster flung

To light the darknem* of the world
When Washington was young.

But thirteen states and thirteen star*
Historic p)ets sung,

"Who scanned the patriotic bars
When Washington was young.

That selfsame flag to-day is fraught
(O’er seventy millions swung)

With principles of honor taught
When Washington was young.

Grand history lessons are enrolled
Its stars and stripes among.

Hurrah, then, for the days of old.
When Washington was young!

* •Mrs M. L. Rayne, in Chicago Tlmea-Har*
aid.

INCIDENT ENDED. FIFTY-FIFTH CONGRESS. KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE

The Spanish Cabinet Disavows the Let-

ter of Dupu^ De Lome.

The President Authorizes the Announce*
ment That the Trouble is at an End
The Populace of Madrid Enraged
Over the Apology of the Cabinet.

Washington, Feb. 16.—The De Lome
incident is closed. A cable dispatch
was received by the secretary of state
Monday evening from Minister Wood-
ford at Madrid, announcing that the
Spanish cabinet had disavowed the let-

ter of Dupuy De Lome to Senor Canal-
«jas.

The “disclaimer,” as the administra-
tion officials call it, is regarded as
satisfactory and complete, and the
president promptly authorized the an-
nouncement that the incident was at
an end.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The populace of
this city is greatly enraged owiug to
the belief that the Spanish cabinet has
apologized to the United States. The
populace the dispatch adds, are bitter-

l3r oppossed to such a -course, are ex*
ceedinglj* hostile to the government,
and may make a demonstration.
In conclusion the dispatch says:
“The people prefer war to an apol-

ogy, thinking that Spain will suffer
the least thereby, as war would be
exceedingly disastrous to the large
commerce of the United States.

Louis Polo Bernabe has been ap-
pointed minister to the United States
by the Spanish cabinet, to succeed Du-
puy De Lome. Bernabe is the son of a
former minister to this country.
One .of the council of ministers of

Spain is reported to have said: “You
may say openl}-, as coming from Senor
Sagasta and from each of us, that we
condemn, in the most absolute man-
ner, Senor De Lome’s letter. W’e are
ashamed, grieved and sorry thereat.
WT

e are honest men who have been
placed in a false position by a fool.”

Up to a late hour Tuesday night the
state department had no additional
word from Minister Woodford. While
there had been an impression all day
that a dispatch might be received at
any hour, and absence of a
message was bot looked upon as
an indication of any change in
the status of the incident which
is now considered practically closed.
As matters stand, the only further
action to be expected from Spain is a
disavowal of the statements expressed
by Dupuy De Lome concerning Presi-
dent McKinley, but thic; if made, will
come as a voluntary courtesy. A defi-

nite announcement that this has or
has not been made is in the ordinary
course of events the next news expect-
ed from Madrid.

BLUE AND GREY.

Happy Reunion in Milwaukee in Connec-
tion With the Appearance of Gen. Gor-
don.

Milwaukee, Feb. 16.—There was a
happy reunion of the blue and the
grej' in connection with the appear-
ance here of Gen. John B. Gordon, of
Georgia, who delivered his lecture on
the confederacy. at Grand Avenue Con-
gregational church. At a recent
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GEN. .JOHN B. GORDON.

meeting. the E. B. Wolcott post, the

largest ancl most influential of the

state, decided to tender their services

to Gen. Gordon aS*an escort.

The members of the post met the

general at the Pfister hotel, where, in

behalf of the post, the commander,
Wade H. Richardson, in a compli-

mentary speech, tendered to the dis-

tinguished confederate leader the

courtesy of an escort by the post.

Gen. Gordon responded briefly, grate-

fully thanking the members of the
post for their courtesy and kindness.

Municipal Election in Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 16.—The mu-
nicipal election here Tuesda}' resulted

1 in a decided victory for the republicans
notwithstanding the division in their

ranks caused by the municipal league
or reform ticket. The lavier ticket ac-

cording to returns at midnight has
elected but one councilman, that of

Hershberger in the 36th ward. Geo.

H. Stengel, the present league council-

man from the 20th ward, on whom the

principal fight was made, has been de-

feated.

Fishermen Lost on the Ice.

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 16.

—

A number
of men estimated at between 20 and 30

who were fishing through the ice on
Lake Erie several miles up the lake,

are believed to have lost their lives or
are adrift on the ice on the lake. A
heavy wind blowing from the east
caused the ice to break away from the
shore and uothing can now be seen or
heard of the men. A large rescue
party are on their way through a
blinding snow storm up the lake siiore

but will not return before morning.

Charged WT

ith Embezzlement.
Chicago, Feb. 16.—W’illiam O. Moody,

an employe of the banking firm of Dun-
lap Bros*, was arrested Tuesday on the
charge of embezzling £29.000 from the

funds of the Oak Park Building and
Loan association. Moody stood high
in the estimation of his employers and
in the suburb of Oak Park in which lie

lived.
.

Gen. Fando Goes to the Field.

Havana, B’eb. 16.—Gen. Pando left

Havana Monday night for the east,

taking with him on the steamer to

Manzanillo 300 soldiers for his cavalry
forces.

First Regal** Session.

Washington. Feb. ll.—Senate — During
almost the entire session of the senate Thurs-
day the Indian appropriation bill was under
discussion. The reading of the bill was com-
pleted and all of the committee amendments
were adopted. Subsequently several amend-
ments of a minor character were attached to
the measure. Mr. Allen (Neb.) enlivened
the proceedings a few minutes be-
fore adjournment by making an at-
tack upon Speaker Reed for preventing
the enactment, as the Nebraska senator declar-
ed, of meritorious legislation, sent to the house
of representatives by the senate. He denounc-
ed the speaker’s action in this regard as "dis-
grace” to congress and to the American people.
When a point of order was made against him
for the use of improper language concerning
the other branch of congress. Mr. Allen said
he was stating only the truth and that he was
responsible here or elsewhere at any time for
his statement.
House—

T

he house was in a very had temper
Thursday and the whole session was consumed
in filibustering against two hills of minor im-
portance, one to issue a duplicate check and
the other to make Rockland. Me., a sub port of
entry. Neither got further than the engross-
ment and third reading. The trouble arose over
the enforcement of the rule against the dis-
cussion of irrelevant subjects when Mr. Handy
(deni.. Del.) attempted to reply on the floor

during the consideration of those bills to a let-

ter recently written by Thomas F. Bayard,
secretary of state under the Cleveland admin-
istration. in denunciation of the free silver
democracy. Roll call followed roll call all day
long and partisan feeling reached a high pitch.

Finally when it became evident that no
progress could i>c made with the hills pre-
sented, an adjournment was taken until Mon-
day.

Washington. Feb. 12.- Senate—Considera-
tion of the Indian appropriation bill was re-

sumed by the senate Friday and after being
amended to some extent the measure was
passed. The most important amendment to

the bill was that offered by Mr. Pettigrew
(S. 1).) which, if finally enacted, will

restore the lree homestead law so far as it re-
lates to Indian lands ceded to the United States
for which lands the settlers have been obliged
to pay the purchase price paid to the Indians.
The bill carries appropriations aggregating
nearly *8.000,uuu.

House—

N

ot in session.

Washington. Feb. 15.—Senate- The senate
devoted four hours in executive session Mon-
day to the consideration of the Hawaiian
treaty. The principal speech was made by
Senator Pettigrew, this being the third instal-

ment of his remarks upon the subject. Sena-
tor Morgan’s resolution was passed calling on
the president for copies of the report of the
consul general and of the consuls of the United
States in Cuba written and received since March
I. 1897, which relate to the state of war in that
island, and the condition of the people there;
also whether any agent of a govornihent in

Cuba has been accredited to this government,
or the president of this government with
authority to negotiate a treaty of reciprocity
or any other commercial agreement with the
United States.

House—

C

onsiderable unnessary excitement
was caused among the members of the house
Monday by the rumor broadly circulated be-
fore the house convened that important action
relative to Cuba was to be taken. It turned
out to be simply a rcsolution of inquiry unani-
mously reported by the foreign affairs commit-
tee last week calling on the state department
for information as to the condition
of the concentrados in Cuba and the progress
made in Spain's effort to induce the Cubans
to accept autonomy. The resolution was adopt-
ed without division. Another resolution was
adopted calling for the correspondence relat-

ing to the exclusion of our fruits, beef and
horses from Germany. The remainder of the
day was devoted to District of Columbia busi-
ness.

Washington. Feb. 16.—Senate—

A

resolu-
tion of inquiry offered Monday by Mr. Harris
(Kan.) precipitated a spirited discussion of the
Pacific railroad question in the senate Tues-
day. The resolution called upon the attorney
general for the reasons which induced him to
abandon his plan of redeeming the first mort-
gage bonds of the Kansas Pacific branch of the
Union Pacific and having the road oper-
ated by a receiver. Mr. Harris de-
nounced the present plan to sell the “road

at the bid of the reorganization committee, as
defrauding the government of something more
than 16.000.000. Mr. Foraker (O.) explained
the view taken of the matter by the adminis-
tration showing the president was convinced
the reorganization committee proposed to pay
for the road all that it was worth. The resolu-
tion was* finally passed in amended form.

• Housfc- -The house put in a busy day. The'
time was devoted to the consideration of bills

and joint resolutions presented under the
call of committees and 16 of more or less public
importance were passed. An order was also
entered by unanimous consent for the consid-
erat4on of the Loud hill relating to second-
class mail matter, on March 1. 2 and 3. and the
order for the consideration of the bankruptcy
bill, which begins Wednesday, was modified so
that the final vote- shall be taken on Saturday
instead of Monday as arranged last week.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Senate—

A

discus-
sion upon coast defenses was the interesting
feature of the senate Wednesday. Many sena-
tors took the ground that the appropriation
should be for the full amount estimated by tbfe

war department, instead of some four millions
less. Senators Perkins and Hale said that it

was the policy of the appropriation committee
to make an annual expeudilure of *10.000.000 a

year for fortifications. Senators Stewart.
Hawley. Chandler and Lodge spoke in favor of

increases. Senator Teller also advocated lib-

eral expenditures, and during his remarks
made significant allusions to Cuba and Hawaii.
House—

T

he debate on the bankruptcy bill,

which is to continue until Saturday, when a
vote will be taken, opened in the house Wed-
nesday. but it attracted little attention, the in-

terest of the members being entirely absorbed
by the disaster to the Maine. Just before the
house adjourned Mr. Boutelie. chairman of the
naval committee, presented a resolution,
which was unanimously adopted, expressing
regret for the disaster, condolence with the
families of those who lost their lives and sym-
pathy with the injured.

Death of Miss. Isabella Franklin Jones.

Kansas City, Mo., B’eb. 17.—Miss
Isabella B’ranklin Jones, one of the
leading- Christian Scientists of the
United States, who catnc to this city

two months ago from Chicago, is dead,
of pneumonia, complicated with
measles. She did not have a physician
during her illness, and when the case
was reported to Coroner Bedford he
determined to -make an investigation.

Miss Jones was 45 years of age, and
well known throughout the west as a
staunch advocate of Christian Science
healing.

The Incident Closed.

Madrid, B’eb. 17.—El Correo, the gov-
ernment organ, announces that United
States Minister Woodford Wednesday
night received Spain’s reply concern-
ing the De Lome letter, and it adds
that the incident is regarded as term-
inated.

Steamboat Ericsson Sinks.

Philadelphia, Feb. 17. — The pas-

senger and freight steamboat Ericsson,

which plies between this po?t and Bal-
timore. sunk in the Delaware river off

Wilmington about 6:30 Wednesday
morning. Sixty passengers were
taken off and are now on their wa}’ to

this city.

Flags at Half Mast.

New York. B’eb.- 17.—I’lags on the
city buildings were half-masted Wed-
nesday because of the Maine disaster.

Remark was caused that the govern-
ment flags were kept at the top of the
staffs.

Regular Swwloa.

Frankfort. Feb. II.—Senate—The local

option bill, seeking to make the county the

unit in voting on the liquor question instead

of the precinct, came up as a special, order

in the senate. Senators- Goebel. Shank*
and Alexander asked that the bill oe
referred back to a law committee for

further hearing nod to consider the consti-

tutional questions in the bilL
.
After an

hour's wrangle the friends of the bill agreed
to recommit the bill to the committee on re-

ligion and morals, with the understanding that
the committee will give the opponents of the
bill a hearing and report next Tuesday. The
Goebel election bill providing for a board, ol

election commissioners to appoint election offi-

cers came up as a special order. An amend-
ment was adopted providing for settling con-
tests in races for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor by selecting a board of contest by lot

from the senate and house. Passed by a vote
of 20 to 15.

House— Bills reported favorably: To au-
thorize trustees of sixth-class towns to con-
struct streets and sidewalks; to authorize su-
perintendents of public works in cities of sec-

ond class to order sidewalk repairs at the

expense of abutting property owners: for ben-
efit of pauper idiots and lunatics by paying
for time lost in failing to hold inquests at

proper time; providing that a county judge
can not grant an injunction except when the
circuit judge is out of his district. The house
committee on public health decided Thursday
afternoon to report favorably the bill to re-

quire the osteopath healers to obtain a certifi-

cate and pay a license like any physician.
Some of the osteopaths are here fighting the

bill, and hope to have a substitute offered in

the way of a compromise.
Frankfort. Feb. 12.—Senate—In the sen-

ate the bill to transfer Whiteley county from
the Third appellate court district to the Sev-
enth district was amended by a substitute of-

fered ky Senator Goebel which provided foi

transferring Bell. Harlan, Leslie, Letcher and
Perry counties from the Seventh district to

the Fifth district, and also putting Whiteley in

the Fifth district. The bill as amended passed.
The bill to prevent discrimination by common
carriers in the delivery or receiving newspapers
was jnissed unanimously, 22 to 0. The bill tc

create a state board of pharmacy and make
the pharmacy law apply to smaller towns was
discussed, but recommitted without a vote.

The bill to prevent the seining of private
lakes and ponds without the owners' consent
was passed.

House—Bills introduced: Authorizing the
mayors and county judges of each county to
fix the hotel, boarding house and restaurant
rates for their county. It provides that the
maximum rate for first-class hotels shall not
exceed *1.50 per day, hoarding houses 50 eents
per day and restaurants 25 cents per meal. The
food supplies shall be "pure and wholesome
and cooked in a first-class manner.” The beds
and bedding shall be kept clean and neat and
as plentiful as the weather demands.
Frankfort. Feb. 15.—Senate—

T

he follow-
ing bills were introduced Monday: To amend
section 428 of civil code by adding the follow-
ing words: "But no such actions shall be
brought by an heir, devisee, legatee or distri-

butee within nine months, or by a creditor
within six months next after the first personal
representative qualified;” to authorize the
auditor to relinquish claims for taxes on prop-
erty due since 1889. in order to prevent
clouding of title; to amend section 71 ol

the charter of Louisville by striking out ol

said section after the words "one board to the
other.” Senator Shanks called up the bill to

allow trust companies to be organized and
operated in any county, and it passed unan-
imously.
House—The committee on constitutional

amendments reported favorably Monday on the
bill proposing an amendment to the constitu-
tion to allow the people to vote on the proposi-
tion to move the state capital from Frankfort
to Lexington. Representative Chinn moved tc

suspend the rules and take up the McChord
railroad freight rate bill. It takes a two-thirds
vote to suspend the rules, and the opponents ot

the bill thought they could defeat the motion,
but it carried by 61 to 22. and the bill was taken
up.

Frankfort. Feb. Id—Senate—The senate
had a long and exciting fight Tuesday over the
Roberts local option bill, which came up as a

special order in that branch. The bill strikes

a blow at the liquor traffic and would .mean
local option in every county in the state where
the country vote is larger than that in the in-

corporated towns in them. It was introduced
by Senator Roberts, the preacher sen-

ator from Owsley county, and warm-
ly championed by the biggest lobby that has
been here on any measure this winter. The
lobby was made up of ministers and represen-
tatives of the \V. C. T. U. anti other such or-

ganizations. Senator Bronston and several
other leading democrats joined the advocates
of the measure and forced the opposition, led

by Senator Goebel, to break a quorum to pre-

vent its passage.

House— BilLs introduced; Prohibiting tint

running of trains on Sunday except those car-

rying perishable freight; repealing the act

which prohibits insurance agents from giving

a part of their commission to the party in-

sured as an inducement to secure business:
providing for continuous sessions of magis-
trates’ eourts in cities of the second class: re-

quiring night cars on street railway lines in

cities of the first and second class: authoriz-
ing third-class cities to incorporate themselves
into insurance companies for the purpose oi

insuring property in such cities at a rate in

competition with foreign insurance companies.
The bill requiring the school census in cities

of the ttr-t class to be taken annually, instead
of every live years, was parsed by a vote of ? ;

to 17.

Frankfort. Feb. 17.—Senate—The local

option bill came up in the senate Wednesday
on the appeal from the decision of the chair.

A lively parliamentary battle was expected,
and the lobbies were crowded with the friends
and opponents of the bill. President pro tem.
Goebel took the chair pending the appeal.
.Senator Hays moved to postpone the whole
matter till Thursday on account of the illness

of Senator Alexander.
( who took the

appeaL The motion was defeated—
yeas 10. nays 19. The question was
then put on sustaining the chair’s decision and
resulted—yeas 19, nays 0. No quorum voting
the appeal remained undisposed. Furthercon-
sideration of the bill was postponed until
Thursday. The house bill to regulate the man-
ner of paying miners, as amended by way of
substitute offered by the committee, was
passed. The substitute provides that the
miners shall be paid in lawful money on or be-
fore the 16ih of each month for the previous
month’s work, or else the operator must issue
to them interest-bearing due bills.

House—The house spent over four hours
Wednesday discussing the Bronston prison
commis*ion bill, and finally passed it by a vote
2f 63 to 31. All the republicans present voted
against the bill and eight democrats. The bill

is passed provides for the election by the pres-
jnt legislature of three pri-on commis-
sioners. tor two. four and six years re-

spectively. who shall take charge of both
penitentiaries at once and conduct them
under the present warden system. The salary
Df the commissioners is fixed at $2,000. Repre-
sentative Williams moved to reconsider the
rote by which his blackberry wine license bill

was lost. He secured the reconsideration and
the bill passed. It requires a licence to sell

blackberry wine. The bill to prevent the kill

|. ing of quail for five years was killed. The Sar-
,
gent bill to make counties liable for loss of life

and property caused by mobs was reported ad-
versely by the committee and killed.

Won Id Incriminate Her Nieces.

Louisville. Ky., B'eb. 17.—Huntci
Varilla and Herbert Ward, charged
with having chloroformed and robbed
Mrs. Catharine Hite last week, were
dismissed in the city court. Mrs. llite

refused to prosecute, because it would
incriminate liei r.ivec.s, who were in
love with the men.

Kliie Gr#« Faim Sold.

\ krsah.i.ks. K3'.. Feb. 17.— Rojrcr E.

Faily. of this county, Wednesday pur*

chased the stock f;.vw of E. /. Sim-
mons, three miles cast of Lexinijtou.
on the Mavsville turnpike, in FayetW
county, for £42,500 cash, or £100 an acre*

V-? #
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Royal ci the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

&AkiH<»

ROYAL BAKIMQ POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

TIE BODBIIOjl HEWS.
[Seventeenth Year—Established 1881.)

Published every Tuesday and Friday by

WALTER CHAMP, ) . _
’ > Editors and Owners.

BRUCE MILLER, j

W Make all Checks
,
Money Orders , efe.,

movable to the order of CHAMP A Mill.sk.

ADVERT I81NU RATES.
Displays, one dollar per inch for first Inser-

tion
;
half rates each insertion thereafter.

Locals. or reading notices, ten cents per
line each Insertion. Locals in black type,
twenty cents per line each insertion.
Fractions of lines count as full lines when

running at line-rates.
Obituar* 38, cards of thanks, calls bn candi-

dates, resolutions of respect and matter of a
like nature, ten cents per line.
Special rates given for large advertise-

ments and yearly cards

Kentucky hails St. Patrick’s day !

We’ll all hurrah and sing by turns;
All will have reason to be gay

—

The Legislature then adjourns.

Our Popular Congressman.

Mr. 0. 0. Stealy, the veteran cor-

respondent of the Courier-Journal, has

the following highly complimentary
notice of the representative of the

Seventh district:

*‘In the contested election case of

Aldrich against Plowman, Evan Settle

made a speech, or rather two speeches,

for he spoke both days the case was
considered, that attracted a great deal

of attention. Even the republicans

gave him generous applause and many
of them were ostentatious in manifest-

ing their admiration. Nearly every re-

publican leader congratulated him and
some of them said that if the repuoli-

can members of th:» committee had not

been solid, Plowman would have re-

tained his seat. Even Hepburn refused

to go with his party and several others

followed his example and refused to

vote, though not paired. There is no
doubt tha-j these were influenced by
Settle s speech. It was during the ex-
tra session that Settle won his spurs.

When the House adjourned on that oc-

casion Reed met Walter Evans in the

lobbj *nd wanted to k. "" f Kentucky
produced nothing but oi » .... ‘Not in

the Bluegrass/ answered Evans. Settle

will never have any trouble getting a

hearing in the House. Aside from the
fact that he is a capital speaker, he is

as well liked as any man on the floor.”

Senator Thomas’ Bill.

The Mt. Sterling Gazette says: “Sen- 1

ator Thomas, of Bourbon county, is the

author of a bill thai, pi ^ _ses a new
method of reforming convicts confined

in the penitentiary of the State. The
idea of the author, engrossed in the new
measure is for juries to sentence crimi-

nals to the penitentiary /or an indefinite

number of years instead of fixing the

the pentlty, as the present law pre-

scribes. He theu wants the Prison Com-
missioners to keep a record of the con-

duct of every man so sentenced, and
when, in their discretion, he had reform-

ed enough to again become a good citi-

zen, to set him free.”

The Kentucky Press.

The Richmond Pantaamnh which
was burned out a short tiiuu ago, has
been revived, and is as bright as ever.

Col. French Tipton, the well known
journalist, is its new editor.

Chas. A. Harris has resigned as local

editor of the Mt. Sterling Sentinel Demo-
crat, and left Monday for Tuscon,
Arizona.

W. T. Adams has retired from the

editorship of the Winchester Sun , after

being connected with the papier for

twenty years. The Adams Bros, have
sold thfeir interest in the Sun to Messrs,

J. D. Mitchell, J. R. Broadhart and J.

J. Adams, who will conduct the paper.^ —

—

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

•dr.-

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Aon Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 years the standard.

Legislative Proceedings.

The House Committee on Suffrage

and Elections decided Tuesday by a

vote of 4 to 3 to report favorably thi

Goebel bill providing for Election Com-

missioners.

In the House Mr. Hnmphreys, of Fay-

ette county, introduced a bill to fix the

100-weight of hemp at 100 pounds, aud

the 10-weight at 2,000 pounds, fixing a

penalty for the making of any contracts

in violation of this act. The present

practice is to weigh 112 ponnds of hemp

for 100 ponnos and the producer thns

loses 12 ponnds on every 100 pounds he

sells.

The Kentucky House by a vote of 64

to 22 passed the McChord Railroad Ex-

tortion Bill, empowering the Railroad

. Commissioners to fix rates in any case

where charges by the railroads are

proven to be extortionate The bill had

already passed the Senate and now goes

to the Governor.

The Bronston bill to create a State

Board of Charity Commissioners, to

have charge of all the charitable institu-

’ tions of the State, wifi be favorably re-
I

ported to the Senate.

A delegation of negroes appeared be-

fore the Senate Committee on Railroads

Tuesday afternoon to urge the passage

of the Bronston Bill requiring railroads

to sell passenger tickets at second-class

rates to negroes. Several speeches were

made. It was argued that a lower rate

should be charged because the negroes

were compelled to occupy the worst cars

in the trains. A representative of the

Cincinnati Southern railroad was pres-

ent. He said that they pioposed to give

the negroes better cars, agreed to eqnip

a sample car and bring it to Frankfort

within five days. Action was sus-

pended by the committee until this

coaid be done. The railroads say that

they can better afford to famish better

cars rather than to reduce the rates.

i

The Senate Committee on Kentucky

Statutes decided to report favorably the

Alexander bill to legalize prize-fighting

with four-ounce gloves. The bill is be-

lieved to have little chance for passage.

_____ •

The State Senate passed the bill re-

quiring practitioners of the osteopathic

art to secure license.

Senator J. M. Thomas, Gen. H. B.

Lyon and W. Carpenter had on all the

members, desks this morning a circular

letter regarding their claims of $4,000

each as the Commissioners who built'

the Eddyville prison.

The Bronston Bill to create a Prison

Commission for the management of the

State prisons passed the House Wednes-

day afternoon by R vote of 63 to 31.

The social feature of the week was

Governor’s reception and banquet Wed-
nesday evening at the Capital Hotel.

About two hundred covers were laid in

the large dining-room.

The saloon keepers of Lexington sent

100 men to Frankfort to fight the

Roberts Prohibition bill now pending in

the Legislators.

Now that objection has been nude to

the christening of the Kentucky with

wine, whiskey or water, what’s the

matter with a bottle of cider or sarsa-

parilla, an ice cream soda or a milk-

shake?

STOCK AND TURF NEWS.

‘Sales and Transfers Of Stock, Crop, KM/
Turf Notes.

Ed Parker, of near Newtown, this

week sold to New York parties, a sad-

dle gelding for the fancy price of

$ 1 ,200 .

Few cattle were sold at Richmond
court day. Three cents was asked for

common cattle and five cents for the

best. Nearly one hundred mules sold at

$50 to $107.50.

I. G. S Shelby sold to T. C. Johnson

40 1,200 to 1,300 pound cattle at 4 to 4J
cts. Some parties bonght in Tennessee

for April delivery 40 good cattle at 4

cts.—[Danville Advocate.

N. C. Ridgeway & Co., of Falmonth.

sold to Liggett & Myers, of St. Louis,

their entire purchase of 1898 crop of to-

nagco, which will amonnt to 10Q,000

ponnds. The price is said to be 15 cents.

Reuben Gentry had great success in

selling his Berkshire pigs at Springfield

(111.) sale, says the Danville Advocate.

He disposed of eighteen for $1 100. The
highest price was for an aged sow which
brought $125. Mr. Gentry’s herd is the

most noted in the world, baying taken
j

the State, National and International

prizes. • ,

Furniture cheaper than anybody’s,
\

at J.T. Hinton’s (tf)

'

The Haggard & Reed Steam Laundry <

is taming oat excellent work. They <

solicit your work, and are making a
'

specialty of domestic finish, or any
finish desired. (tf)

]

t Largest and cheapest line of lace cur
tains at J. T. Hinton’s. (tf )

i

A very low price on out mixed feed.

Try it.

10feb3t Pakis Milling Co.

BIRTHS.

Th« Advent Of Our Future
Women.

Men And

To the wife of Darins Williams, of

this county, twins—a sou and a daugh-

ter.

OBITUARY.

Respectfully Dedicated To The Memory
Of The Dead.

One of Wm. Brannock’s twin dantth-

ters, aged eight weeks, di-.ni suddenly

Monday night, near Paris

In this city, yesterday, at one p ra..

of pneumonia, Mr. Willis Webb
Hedges, aged 66 years.’ The fuuerar

will take place Satuiday at 10:30 o'clock

from the home of his sister, Mrs.

Grimes, on Duncan Avenue. Services

by Elder J. S. Sweeney. Mr. Hedges

leaves four children— Ed. Hedges, of

New York, Mrs. F. M. Horst of Millers-

bnrg, J. Mutt Hedges, and Miss Carrie

Belle Hedges, of Lexington.

Mrs John C.Payne, nee Mary A Offntt,

of near Newtown, aged about fifty-five

years, died Wednesday morning, at her

home. Her hnsband survives with one

daughter, Mrs. Dmkee. Funeral will

be held this morniug at ten o’clock, at

the Newtown Christian Church. Ser-

vices by Eld C. A, Thomas Burial at

Lexington. Thr pall-bearers will be:

Rom Payne, R. F. Xs L. Cat rick.

Geo. Ware, H. C Hatchell, Jos. C.

Smith, Jos. P. Evans, A. L. Ferguson.

The fnneral of Father F J. Donnelly

took place at the Catholic .church at

Georgetown, Wednesday morning in the

presence of an immense crowd. The
services were most solemn and impres-

sive and were condacted by Bishop Maes,

of Covington, assisted by about twenty

priests. There were many friends of

the deceaeed present from various parts

of the State. The remains were shipped

to Rome, N. Y., Wednesday afternoon.

Father Donnelly was an excellent gen-

tleman and his death is mourned by
hundreds of persons in Georgetown
and Central Kentnckj, irrespective of

religions belief.

Harry Bedford, Jr , aged thirty-five,

died Tnesday morning of heart disease

at the home of his father, Capt. Harry
Bedford, on the Bethlehem pike, near
Paris. The deceased who was recover-

ing from an attack of pneumonia had ,

Consumption
WillSCOTTSEMULSION

cure consumption ? Yes and
no. Will it cure every case ?

No. What cases will it cure

then ? Those in their earlier

stages, especially in young
people. We make no exag-

gerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the

early use of

Scott's Emulsion

of Cod-liver oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large num-
ber. In advanced cases, how-
ever, where a cure is impossi-

ble, this well-known remedy
should be relied upon to pro-

long life surprisingly.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

?CC€C6€€€CCC€CCCC«i€6€€<

Suffered 20 Years.

Paris. The deceased who was recover-
®*AR\ LEWIS, wife of a proml-

m . . . . , , I wl nent farmer, and well known by alling from an attack of pneumonia had ,^ T *
old residents near Belmont, N Y,.

been sitting up a short time when his writes: ’’For twenty-seven years I had been
mother advised him to lie down. He
started to obev but died before bis

mother conM get him to the bed The
fnneral occurred yesterday at the res-

idence, the services being held by Eld
J. S Sweeney. The pall -bearers were
C. T. Adair. Jos. H Ewalt, Ewalt
Haley, J E. Garnett, R. D. Adair, R.
H. DeJarnett, N. A. Moore, Lafe Cun-
uiughatn.

Colonel Robert S Williams, aged 64

vears, died Monday at the residence of

his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Wallingford, of

Fifteenth and Madison avenue, in Cov-
i'-tfton. after an illness of bnt one week’s

He a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-

his
**on ’ an<* Pald large sums of money for do«-
tors and advertised remedies without benc-

ihe fit. Three years ago my condition was
res- alarming; the least noise would startle and
Eld minerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a

7ere
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles’ Restorative

valt Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first

R. the medicine seemed to have no effect, but

Jon- *fter taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew

64 better, until now I am as nearly restored

0 [
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bless Dr.Mlles’Nerrine."

• or Dr. Miles’ Remedies Or
}ov- are sold by all drug- /3B
ek’s ' gists under a positive RT'

t ^

ker
guarantee, first bottle g-L.-. vine J

^ . benefits or money re-
fioatoroa

L Miami ^

duration. The deceased was a brother
guarantee, nrst Dottle

of Mrs Blannie 8bipp and J. G. ,unde“ °B
Williams, of this city, and formerly re- eases of the heart and
sided in Paris for a number of years, nerves free. Address,

and was at one time connected with the ilEDICA

True Kentuckian. At the time of his
~ '

1 '

death Mr. Williams was a ganger in the
New crop curreu

United States Revenue Service, and ore nTeal, rolieo • inf’s.

eases of the heart and Hh/ J»
oa'*n

nerves free. Address.
DB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

New crop currents, r lisins. citron
peaches, prunes, apricots, hominy, oat

See J.T Hinton’s b:

the reputation of being one of the most
j

(ttj Nk\%
efficient in the service under Collector •

D. N. Coiningore. He was a veteran in See J.T Hinton’s

the Confederate Army, and by .his dar- Pet8 aU(i v».ll-papeni.

ing deeds on the field of battle won the

title of Colonel. We are j : : as tha<

m package as a Nrge «.*;<

We now have onr new lanndry inn- tbe ’

h

,,r’ n

ningandweare turning out first-class
1

;

w.*

’

your work.
.

-n

(tf) *' HaggarIj & $eed Laundry. ^

GETTING READY then.
Every expectant mother has Pa^ to r ”

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
j

holders an • • » •

__ now holdin
'

- h

M ITCHELL.

1898 car-

(tf)

We are j :
'

.HS thi* • 1 small
package as l-trge «•».« ‘Vi 11 re
Ceive tue a- lh‘tV. e. •t'nl at-

tentinn. 1 : W will in
timo grnv. t, • » •• adsfac-
tion von ‘

lannd*-re.T

* p -•« our

l>«; Y .

has

•Itcy-

>1 is

an

m

excess ov^r • > •
: U | 1

1

. • iver

$20 ,000,000
- _ (tf)

We are • mg f . dies’.

misses, hi »t- it; ',»erial

prices. P
the off* r

ge of

IG

Insure in the n to

day t -
* ate.

1 - is f ^IVl *** ready for it,

\
1 \ *

’j there is no telling

what may happen.

U Child-birth is full

of uncertainties if

Nature is not given proper assistance.

Mother’s Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.

It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-

plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-

less. It relieves and prevents “morning
sickness,” relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-

ens labor, maketf recovery rapid and cer-

tain without any dangerous after-effects.

Mother's Friend is good for only one

purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of

danger and pain.

tl dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
by mail on receipt of price.
Fku Books, containing valuable informa-

tion for women, will be tent to any address
upon application to

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..

Atlanta. Go.

m

I AM NOW READY
TO SHOW
THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF

WALL PAPER
Ever brought to Paris. The new

BURLAP EFFECTS

are the newest and at the same time the most beautiful

papers seen for years at a MEDIUM COST.

1 am giving some very close estimates on contract

work—or, PAPER ON THE WALL.

1895 CARPETS
To match the papers.

J.T. HINTON
A

Elegant line of Pictures and Room Mouldings.
Send me your old furniture to be repaired.
Your furniture moved by experienced hands.

Wood Mantels furnished complete.
Undertaking in all its branches.

Embalming scientifically attended to.

CARRIAGES FOR HIRE.

GBOOEEYSTOCK.

NEWT. MITCHELL,
THE POPULAR GROCER,

Ts daily displaying an extra ehoiee line of Special Fancy groceries,
etc. Below is mentioned some of the standard and select stock. If
you want good goods, you will find just that sort at my store. I will
be pleased to fill your order and assure you the very best goods to be-
bad.

EVAPORATED FRUITS
Peaches Prunes, Apricots, Pears.

Cham TY~,; '' r' v French Peas.

Si” ’’P r 8sJDion Spr^inoa

Pearl Hominyj Rice, Oat Meal, Roller 0.»te.

Olives, Capers, Chow Chow, Tabasco fo&ace.

Edam Qheese, N Y. Cream Cheese., Pineapple Cheese.
Imported Macaroni, Domestic Macaroni

Pu re Buckwheat Hour. Pure Maple Syrup.
Mincemeat.

Nancamp Pork and Beans. Nancamp Tomato Catsup.

Choice Celery. Baltimore Oysters.

ISGRTG TURKEYS.
Finest Chocolate Candies.

Mixed and Stick Candies.

Almonds, Pecans, Filberts, Cream Nuts.

Loose Muscatel Raisins. London Laver Raisins. Seedless Raisins.
Citron, Figs, Dates.

NEWTON MITCHELL
»

Paris, Ky.

Pu re Buckwheat Flour.

MainJSt., adjoining Northern Bank.

m

i

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE the

e
Woricl.

For 14 years this shoe, by merit
alone, has distanced all competitors.

W. L. Douglas S8.SO, Rft.OO and >5.00
•hoes are the productions of skilled workmen,
from the beat material possible at these prices.
Also 88.50 andM.OO sboeaXor moo. 82.50,
88-00 and $1.75 tor boys and youths.

W. L. Douglas shoes are Indorsed
by over 1,010,000 wearers as the best
in style, lit and durability of any
•hoe ever offered at the prices.
They are made In all the latest

shapes and styles, and of every vari-
ety of leather.

If dealer cannot supply you, write for cata-
logue to W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

GEO. W. DAVIS oo to
DEALER in

|

Buck and Bill’s
Furnitur,

, Window Shades, Oil oi
Cloths, Carpets, Mattresses, -tSHTOOT fellOp

Etc.

.. 7"
_

For first-class work. Three first-class
Special attention given to Cndertak- barbers. All work done strictlv first-mg and Repairing. class. Next door to Bourbon Bank.

”

Main Street, .... pABl8f Ky. (4nov-tf)

New Laundry Agency.

I have secured the agency for the -p v v

Telephones For Sale.
the public patronage. Work or orders

called for aD<l de.ivered promptly I C “n J nSd in J*-fr

elephenes For Sale.

(16ap-tf)
Respectfully,

Bruce Holladay.

Two good telephones, good for 1

tance of 500 miles. Will sell che

TBEN^ffllh‘,
coontrj. Applyihe news office for particulars.

(21
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TELEPHONE NO. 124.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICKS.
[Payable in Advance..]

One year $2 00 |
Six mouths 41.00

newb costs: you can’t even get a re-
port FROM A GUN FREE OF CHARGE.

Make all Check*, Money Order*, Etc.,
payable to the order ofChamp & Miller.

The L. & N. pay car was in Paris

Tuesday.
__

Fleischman’s yeast for sale by

McDermott & Spears.

Tuesday will be W ashiDgton’s Birth-

day—a legal holiday.

Get yonr floor oil from Borland &
Sauer’s. (tt)

John Schwartz has broken ground

for his new residence on corner of

Eighth and Pleasant streets.

John B. Mitchell has rented place of

Spears’ heirs, formerly occupied by

Felix Lowry, near Shakespeare.

See second page for lengthy account

of the disaster that resulted in the de-

struction of the battleship Maine.

The News has been asked to an-

nounce that the Methodist ladies will

give a social to-night in the parlors of

their church.

Rev. Mr. May, of Virginia, haa been

called to take charge of the Episcopal

church at this place. He will arrive

about March 5th.

Judge H. C. Howard has returned

from Montgomery county whtre he has

been engaged in settling up the estate

of his brother in law Joseph Embry,

deceased.

The Junior Sodality of the Catholic

Church will give an oyster snpper, Tues-

day evening in the room adjoining Miss

Mary McCarthy’s store. Admission,

twenty-five cents.

AFTER.bearing the testimony of the

witnesses in the Hutchcraft will case,

Tuesday, Judge Purnell ordered the

will probated. The case will be taken

to the Circuit Court.

The L. & N. has a big force of work-

men cleaning out the landslide at

Coughlin’s gate, near Mavsville. The

dirt is taken to Maysville and dumped

on the connecting track fill.

John Shay, the L. & N. nightwatch-

man who was shot by a coal thief, suf-

fered from hemorrhages Wednesday
night, bnt was resting easy last night.

His recovery is yet considered

•xtremely doubtful.

The reader is referred a large ad-

vertisement on first page of assignees’

sale of 1,740 acres of Bourbon county

land, belonging to assigned estate of

Wna. Tarr. to be sold Tnursday, March

3rd. This is all good land and should

bring good prices. See ad.

Auctioneer Forsyth reports sale of

Geo. Thomas’ Administrator Wednes-

day as follows : Cows $20 to $40; calves

$13.50 to $23.50; yearlings $26 to $40;

yoke of oxen $94; horses $20 to $31.50;

sheep $5 each; gilts $8 to $13.50; corn

$1 82 per barrel. Farm implements

sold low.

Prof. Byron W. King, actor, author,

reader and poet, will give a dramatic

recital in this city on Feb. 28, under the

auspices of the ladies of the Second

Presbyterian Church Pror. King is en-

dorsed by the New York Observer ,

Chicago Inter- O n, Omaha Bee, and

by ministers. Senators and professors.

Miss Lillian Bagge, a pretty young

lady of Hutchison, narrowly escaped

serious injury yesterday. Being an ex-

pert equestrian she galloped her pony to

the station yesterday morning to meet

the train, and just as she drew rein to

dismount, the pony fell dead, entangling

her in the stirrups, but she luckily es-

caped with slight bruises.
*-

A Volumiuous Record.

A transcript of the testimony taken

in the trial of the Woodford will case in

this city by Guy F. Bruner, of Winches-

ter, has been comp ted. It made 1,577
,

type-written pages and required a month

of constant work to finish it.

’ More Gold-Seekers Leave Bourbon.

Basil Hutsell and . John Hardesty

left Hntchison, Tuesday, for Douglas

Ofty, Alaska, where they expect to se-

cure employment with the big Tread

well Gold Mining Company. Other-

wise they will join the thousands now

making a rush for the Klondike regions.

Beware Of Tobacco Thieve*.

Thieves Lave re^outly stolen tobacco

from a number of Bourbon farmers.

Joseph Piper, of near Jackstown, lost

1,200 pound-, last week, and Joshua

Barton a* d C. Simons, of near Millera-

bnrg, have also missed about 1 600

pounds of * the ralaablfe weed. Mr.

Piper thinks the thieves came from the

direction of Millersburg,

Groceries at less than wholesale cost,

Saturday and Monday, at the Blnegrass

Grocery Co’s. ^

Warning Against Sinai 1-pox

There are now thirty-one cases of
smallpox in Middlesboro and six at
Mingo Mines, three new cases at the
former place being added Tuesday.
Everyone is being vaccinated from three
hundred to six hundred having been
vaccinated Monday. Lexington and
Richmond authorities have taken the
precaution of ordering all school chil-

dren vaccinated.

The State Board of Health has issued
a circular of warning and precaution.
The circular says: “The epidemic ap-
pears to have originated in Mobile last
summer and to have been gradually ex-
tending Northward since. It is chiefly
prevalent among the negro population,
and manifests an nnnsnal tendency
everywhere to break over official con-
trol and assume an epidemic form.
“This board therefore feels that it is

its duty to warn people that prompt ac-
tion may prevent its further spread in
this state. Fortunately prevention is as
certain and safe as it is cheap and easy.
Vaccination and revaccination, properly
done, with reliable virus, is a certain
preventive and is entirely free from
danger. This is the conclnsion of the
health officers of the world after years of
patient investigations, and is now an ac-
cepted truth in preventive medicine.

The Paris Board of Health is on tte

alert and if Paris is threatened with the

pest will take immediate steps to pre-

vent it coming in.

Beginning to-day we will sell

5,000 oranges at one cent each.

McDermott & spears.

Work Begun On The New Bank.

Workmen have begun excavating on

corner of Fifth and Main street for the

new building to be erected for the Bour-

bon Bank. The bank officials have ac-

cepted plans drawn by architect John
Erion, of this city, for a handsome
banking house. The new structure will

be a handsome two and one half stone

and brick building with a tower. The
lower floor, which will be nsed by the

bank, will have a corner entrance, and
the office rooms on the second floor will

be entered by a stairway on Fifth street.

The building will have a frontage of

twenty-five feet, running back sixty-five

feet. The lot is 110 feet deep.

The bottom has dropped ont of prices

for Saturday and Monday, at the Blue-

grass Grocery Co’s. (It)

«*»

Tragic End Of The Battleship Maine.

Tuesday night the great United

States battleship Maine, at anchor in

harbor at Havana, Cnbi, was
mysteriously wrecked by a series of vio-

lent explosions, the cause of which is

largely a matter of conjecture. Two
hundred and fifty-fonr gallant members
of the Maine’s crew forfeited their lives.

Nothing definite has yet beea received

from Capt. Sigsbee or Gen. Lee as to the

cause of the appalling disaster.

The NSws devotes^ he entire second

page of to day’s issue to details of the

tragedy.

Have yon seen the pr6lt.y Spring v.o-

signs in wall paper at Borland &
Sauer’s ? (tf

)

The Widow’* and Orphan’* Home.

The locating Committee of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky, I. O O. F., will

meet at the office of the Grand Secretary

Tuesday to open bids for the location of

the Widow’s' and Orphan’s Home.
Halleck Lodge, of Millersbnrg, is in the

lead in the bidding and with the as-

sistance of the Paris Lodge and the

Lodge at Hntchison will probably land

the prize. The order is very strong in

this county.

Rev. E G. B. Mann, of the Confer-

ence committee, and E B. January, of

the Paris Lodge, wilt attend the meet-

ing.

Thieving On Mt. Airy.

Several nights ago thhves visited

the home of Mrs. Friend, on Mt. Airy,

and stole two saddles—one made for a

man and the other for a lady. Two
days later a negro fonnd in Stoner the

latter saddle with the skirts ent off.

On the same night Lyttleton Purnell's

saddle was stolen, and was afterwards

fonnd in a yard on Mt. Airy with the

skirts cut off.
* i(t

A Monster Petition*

A monster petition from people ofLex-

ington, Mt. Sterling and Berea, urgiag

the members of the General Assembly

to vote for the anti-cigarette bill now
before that body, was presented in the

House o Representatives Tuesday.

Most of the signers are women, the Lex-

ington petition having been gotten up
by the Woman’s Christian Temperance

Union.

Advertined Letter Lint.
—

jj -i,

List of letters remaining unclaimed
in Paris, Ky., poetoffice, Feb. 18, 1898:

Brown, Mrs L^zie O’Connor, Pat
Clark. Mrs Cynthia Parker, Lnther
Clark, Mary Sue Redmon, Joe K
Clay. S P Richey, Jasper
Davis, Mollie Robinson, B W ot4y I

Kneight. Sam Stone. Jas A
Keyes, Harvey Simpson, Mis Eller

Kinney, Bill Shropshire, Ed
Lavin. Henry Veacb, Harriett

Lusk, Mrs Sarah Wickleffe Janie
Norman. John Winn, Dennis
OOcnnovMrs R WWils* n, Maggie

Persons calling for aboye letters will

please say “advertised.”
W. L». Davis, P. M.

The latest styles of soft and stiff bats,

from 50 cents to $5, have arri>ei at

Price & Co.’a, clothiers. (tf)

PERSONAL MENTION.
1 * t

COMERS AND GOERS OBSERVED BY
THE NEWS MAN.

Note* Hastily Jotted On The Street*. At

The Depot*, In The Hotel Lobbies And
Elsewhere.

—Mrs. Roseberry Rogers is quite ill.

— Mrs. Mollie Roche, of Main street,

is very ill.

—Mrs. Ed. Paton has been very ill for

several days.

—Mrs. F. B. Carr is visiting relatives

in Richmond.

— Mrs. A. T. Rice is visiting friends

in Richmond.

—Mr. Talbott Clay is spending a few

days in Louisville.

—Thos. Roche, who has been very ill,

is now much improved.

—Miss Lucy Colville goes to SharpE-

burg to-day for a visit.

—Mr. J. Estin Keller, of Lexington,

was in the city yesterday.

—Mr«. B F Buckley is recovering

from a dangerous illness.

—Miss Mary Purnell is visiting Miss

Bessie Armstrong in Lexington.

—Mrs. Catesby Woodford was a

visitor in Lexington Wednesday.
#. 4 *

—Mrs. Richard Collier, of Cynthiana,

was a visitor in Paris yesterday.

—Mrs. Harry B. Clay has returned

from a three weeks’ stay in Cincinnati.

—Miss Gertrude Renick, of Clark, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B M Renick.

—Mr G. G. White will leave in a few

days for a pleasure trip to New Orleans.

—Mrs. D. D. Eads arrived yesterday

from an extended visit with relatives in

Missouri.

—Mrs. Mary E. Muir and Miss May
Darnby, of Muir, are \ieitiDg Mrs. A.

M. Gutzeit.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Taylor, of

Winchester, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W. R. Thomas.

—Attorney John S Smith has been

confined to his room for several days,

being indisposed.

—Miss Sytbie Kern leaves to-morrow

for a visit to her uncle, Hon. Ro t,

Kern, in St. Louis.

—Mrs. Helen Spears and daughter,

Miss Ida Spears, of Chattanooga, Tenn ,

are here for a short visit.

—Mrs. Win. HnkiH, Sr., went to at-

tend the funeral of Mrs, John T. Miller,

at Lexington, yesterday.

—Mr. and M^s. W. C. Dodson left

yesterday for New Richmond, Ohio, to

visit the former’s brother.

—Mrs. Thos. Flynn and Miss Nannie

Gleason, of Lexington, are guests of

Mrs. Marv Roche, on Pleasant street.

— Mrs. Lottie McCoy, who has been

visiting at Mr. John Stuart's, l«ft Wed-
nesday evening for her home in New
York.

—Tb mauy f^uds of Mr. Thom i

Henry Clay wi .a 0lad to learn that he

has abont recovered from his dangerous

illness.

—Miss Nannie Wilson left Wednesday

-

evening for a visit to her brother, Mr.

Seymour Wilson, and Miss Eva Cham-
berlain, in Atlanta.

—Mrs. C. M. Clay, Jr., chaperoned

Misses Annie Clay, Bessie Woodford and

Nannie Clay to Frankfort yesterday to

at end au Assembly ball last evening.

During the stop over in Lexington the

party was entertained at luncheon by

Miss Katberiue Clay, who, with her
%

guest Miss Lee, accompau.ed the party

to Frankfort to attend the ball.

—The Midway Clipper yesterday

said: “Misses Eddie Spears, of Paris,

Mary Lee Stone, oi Newtown, Mary
Bryim, Mary Spears and Birdie Rodgers

of Georgetown, constitute a charming
bevy Af young lady visitors to Midway
this week. At present they are with

Mis. J. W. Parrish. They will be tanta-

lized by that prince of bachelor beanx.

Dr. Ben Parrish, the last of the week
when thHy become the guests of Mrs.

I?aac Parrish.”

Beginning to-day we will sell

5,000 oranges at one cent each.

McDermott & spears.

Great Caeesr, what a ent in prices

for Saturday and Monday, at the Blnt-

grass Grocery. Come and see. (It)

Muresco, “the King of all wall-

fiuishes,” at Borland & Sauer’s. (tf)

The Northwestern’s dividends t<

policy-holders are uneqnaled, and to

procare Northwestern dividends yon
must carry Northwestern insurance, tf

For nice cake3 and bread, use

Purity flour. (3t)

New line of baby carriages now in at

j. T. Hinton’s. (tf)

Oystfr-*, celery, fresh cakes and
crackers, nev* o^i-ghum nolasses, New
York cream cheese.

(tf) Newton Mitchell.

We removethe “rough edges”
from collars and cuffs and mould
them round and smocth. It is a
pleasur j to wear our laundered
linen.

BOURBON STEAM LAUNDRY

NUPTIAL KNOTS.

Engagements, Announcements And Sol-
emnisations Of The Marriage Vows.

Everett Colvin and Miss Zettie Ham-
monds, of the county, were married in

this city Wednesday.

Stevenson E. Perkins, of Owen
county, twenty-seven, and Miss Bessie

Mattox, aged thirteen, daughter of Mrs.

Lucy Mattox, were married at Ver-

sailles Tuesday afternoon by Rev. G. H.
Rout. Miss Mattox is the youngest

bride to whom a marriage license was
ever issued in Woodford county.

Mr. Carl Hahn, a distinguished musi-

cian, of Cincinnati, aud Miss Mary R.

Allen, of Shelbyville, have been secretly

mrrried since' last November. The
charming bride is a cousin of James
Lane Allen, the novelist, and the groom
is a brother of Prof. Adolph Hahn, the

violinist who is so well known here.

Ready-mixed paints, all colors, at

Borland & Saner’s. (tf)

Beginning to-day we will sell

5,000 oranges at one cent each.

McDermott & spears.

SCINTILLATIONS.

An Interesting Jumble Of News And
Comment.

C. S. Bell, Jr., fruit dealer, has as-

signed, at Lexington.

The Eminence Baildiag and Loan As-

sociation made an assignment Tuesday.

The Methodist Conference will meet
at Fleming8burg instead of Nicholas-

ville.

Miss Frances E. Willard, the noted

temperance advocate, is dying in New
York.

Boyle connty is paying forty dollars

per day for guards to protect a tollgate

on the Stanford pike.

Will Kinsie, a tramp, went to sleep on
the C,t

& O. railroad track at Slate cret k
and his sonl awoke in another world.

At Catlelsbnrg Tuesday Dave Justice

for the mnrder of Lace Vinson, was sen-

tenced to ninety-nine years in the pen.

Collector Yerkes has secured permi t

sion to remove the office of the Eighth
Internal Revenue district frpm Rich-

mond to Danville.

The Clark connty Fiscal Court Satur-

day sold $7,000 worth of county bonds,

the proceeds to be applied to the pur-

chase of turnpikes.

The Rev. T. W. B. Demaree, of

Yamagnchi, Japan, formerly of Millers-

bnrg, Ky., is visiting his brother in

LexiDgton. He will return to Japan.

In the Circuit Court at Georgetown
Judge Cautrill ordered a sale of the

Georgetown street railway and the

Georgetown Ice Company. Pending the

sale a receiver will be appointed.

Gov. Bradley Wednesday -withdrew

the troops from the Danville toll-gate

because Judge Sanfley complied with

bis and the turnpike company’s requests

to appoint guards to take their places.

Experienced bands are handling our

new steam laundry and onr customers

are all well pleased. Let ns call and
get yonr linen. We can please yon, too.

(tf) Haggard & Reed.

COAL1
We have jnst opened np at the old

stand of the Midland Coal Co., Main
St., between 6th and 7th St. and we are
offering the best KENTUCKY and
TENNESSEE COAL

at ii and 12 cis. per bushel,
delivered. Give ns a trial.

THE PARIS COAL CO. -

YOUR SHOES
Should be entirely weather proof at this season. It is

economy to wear shoes that do not keep your feet dry and coieioit»-

y°u can’t afford it. We have just arranged a special-value •
Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Shoes, and alco Men’s and Boy**

Shoes at low-down prices. Our January invoice revealed tbai wm
have too many shoes and this fact will prove greatly to your

tage—it you will call immediately.

Davis, Thomson & Isgrig. •

FOR THE SPRING.
New wash Dress Goods.
New French Organdies.
New French Ginghams.
Choice line of Domestic Ginghams.
The largest and cheapest line of Hamburgs and Laces of di-

rect importation ever brought to this city.
New line of Silks for waists, skirts, linings, etc., just received.
White Goods, Picardy Welts, Piques Plaid Muslins, Nainsooks and

Orga-ndies.

Give us a call and see what we will do for you before- Vtyxdjj
elsewhere.

at A

CONDON’S
SURPRISE SPECIAL SALE!

4

\

To close out all Winter goods during the next 3© days

we will sell everything in stock at prices less than. cost.

Dress Goods, formerly 75c and $1.00 per yard, at 39c. emferaerirg
fancy weaves, broadcloths, novelties and whipcord diagonal Bruges-.

Table linens and napkins, large variety, at cost.
All our underwear at much less than cost.

Penangs and percales, formerly 8£c, to close, 4c per yanL
Pee our hosiery at 10c and 15c per pair, worth 25a
Notions of every description less than cost.

10-4 New York mills sheeting, worth 30c, for 18c.
Splendid bleached and unbleached cotton, 5c per yartf.

WE HAVE RECEIVED A SPLENDID STOCK $F

IMPORTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Our Prices are lower than any house in Central Kentucky, y

quality and style are considered. We ask you to give us a call.

Fi^’E MERCHANT T4ILOn».
8. £. IIP ION, GmIUj

PUBLIC BEITIHC Of LAND.

The landed estate of Thos. Woodford,
deceased, will be rented at the court-
house door, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1898.

at 2 o’clock p. m., to the highest and
best bidders. All the land, except 35
acres, in grass, and none of it will be
rented for cultivation. The 35 acres of
growing wheat will be rented. Tbe
land will be rented in lots of from 100
to 250 acres.

For any desired particulars, apply to

B. Woodford, at the Bonrbon Bank,
Paris. Ky.

B. WOODFORD.
W. B. WOODFORD,
J. T. WOODFORD.

.Executors.

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCK EGGS

I cun now fill orders for eggs of the
above variety of dneks. The eggs are
from carefully selected, high-class water
fowls—as fine selections as can be found
anywhere. 1 have been nnable to sup-
ply tbe nnmerons orders for single

fowls, pairs, and trios. I have no more
for sale at present, bnt can supply the
eggs at prices quoted below. Pi km
Ducks grow quicker and command a
readier sale than any other kind of

ponltry. They are large aud have a
beautiful white plnmcge. Require but
little water, in fact, need it only for

drinking pnr poses They have many
good qualities—cannot fly or climb
fences, easily kept in with low fences.

Feathers almost equal to geese. Drakes
sell at $1.50 to $3 00

Eggs, $1.50 per 13; $2.75 per 26.

Drue* Hiller, Lock-Box X, Puis, Xj.

REMEMBER, WE HAVE OUR

SPRING GOODS,
and that we make a first-class Suit for $2d.OO.

OUR GUARANTEE :

We make every garment to order, and do
not send out any ready made clothing. Every
garment is handled only by first-class tailors,
and is guaranteed to fit.

LAVIN & HUKILL.
Central Hotel Building.

.... ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
we hope will bring us many new
orders for laundry work. Drop* aa?

a line ut any time, randJ we£wd2i
call for your foiled linen, and aaaiS

ithomejwith such a perfect ifxiei

and beautiful color upon it„

your Valentine will only lie- tro

glad to lay her head upon* fwar
fhirt front.

'

pla<lt0lay her heat* UIMW'

lhe Bourbon Steam Laundry,
W. M. HINTON, JR., & BiiO., Proprietors-.

Telephoaa No. 4.

rr Co *
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RUNNING STREET RAILWAY,

m SONG OF HOME.

I've wandered north and south;
In many lands I’ve been,

But one small spot alone
Am I contented In.

And there the roses bloom.
And there the daisies nod—

For home, my humble home,
I thank the gracious God.

Officials Rely oa Conductor's ScAed- ' The glory of thp east,

nle for Mach Information. *,
The sPlendor * f the west*

When a street car man wants to know -
T
AnTbut a hSE^w*jtX*

kmg '

just what his cars and his line are do- Give me the surety stream,

ing he looks up the car milage record oi The green and flagrant sod—

the road. The maintenance of this rec-
, I thank the km«.lly God.

ord has developed into a perfect sys- •

tern. T. J. Nicholl gives some interest* **he rain upon to* roof,

in: detailsof how the system is operated And simple fare health>
by a street railway company which has And peace and liberty—
7vS miles of tracks in one city and an What greater boon to ask.

a\ erage daily mileage of between 13,000
Had 1 a Merll“‘*4^J .

and 14,000 miles, or about 5,000,000 miles
, I thank the gentie God.

annually. __ . .,

In the first place the road engineers when singingi juu Qf cheer,
make a careful survey of each line, map- The blessed wife o* youth
ping out their observations to the scale With deepest love I hear,

of 400 feet to an inch. These maps show 1

all switches, cross-overs, junctions, For home, my joyful home,
cross-streets, etc., and the distances are I thank the living God.

given from the head of the line to all
—Chicago News.

points where it is possible to turn. —: :

From these maps figured tables are t&7*VVVifiriV«»V«Yitiiliiiiiiiiiii*

t

«HiHiiV«ViirV^
made for any specified number of half § .

. nv/ 3*
trips in either direction on each route. ^ j

\

v,|_LfT D I W llmt- P
Travelers on a street car that is ap- je

proacliing .the terminus have often ob- Or, An Interrupted Current.

served the conductor filling in a 5 jp

schedule. The report thus made is in- ;5 BY HOWARD M. YOST. «;

dispensible to the \ital statistics of the 5 Copyright, 1896, by J. B. LippincottCo. £
road Each mo, orman makes a report
of the number of trips made by his car «rwnw.....-.w,mwTrmTTTi

daily on a card which answers a three-

fold purpose. In addition to giving the. CHAPTER II.

number of trips made it answers as jt was something like coming home,
time card, and also as a trouble report. after an ?

albeit to a house almost void
Any motorman taking out a car makes Qf furniture and peopled only with
out one of these cards, which he hands -remembrances of loved forms long since
to his relief, and the man pulling the

ffone> At any rate, it was the only home
car into the barn drops this card into a j could reallv call my own.

^lViVVi/mi»Y«YHiVHiiHiiHiii*«mi'iYiY«Vii"rV^

I A CLEW BY WIRE 1
Or, An Interrupted Current.

£ BY HOWARD M. YOST. 1
2 £
5 Copyright, 1896, by J. B. Lippincott Co. £

CHAPTER II.

It was something like coming home,
after all, albeit to a house almost void

of furniture and peopled only with

box provided for the purpose. The
night foreman has access to this box.

From the reports he finds out where re-

pairs are necessary and what he is un-
able to complete he reports to the day
foreman. On every montonnan is im-

There were two rooms, the spare

bedroom and the parlor adjoining, on

the first floor, which still retained the

furniture. Everything about these

rooms, though faded and somewhat
worn, was in good order, and I com-

pressed the importance of having his plimented Mrs. Snyder oh the care she
trips, time1

, etc., correct and he is re- had taken.
quired to account for any trips lost. He Sarah had thrown up the windows,
is also held strictly accountable for any and the soft evening air came into the
defect about the car which he may fail rooms; . >

to notice. The trip cards are checked Although the place had not been
with the starter's report, so that no allowed to go to ruin, there was about
cards can be left out. Beyond this, the it that indescribable quality which is

time of leaving the barq and pulling in attached to long-deserted houses. We
must agree, so that there is no chance alkfelt it more or less. Sarah and Mrs.
of anyone getting paid for more time Snyder spoke in whispers; Jake stepped
than he had actually put in.

From these trip cards the mileage is

figured by routes, the mileage for each
car being put down separately on the
slip. A daily report is made for the
manager, which shows the mileage and

about on tiptoe, as though fearful that

the heavy tread of his cowhide bbots

would bring back the spirits of the

departed; while to mj'self there was a

pathos about the old house which had
not known an inhabitant for so long*

earnings on each line, the weather and It seemed like some human being de-

other details. It also gives the corre-
sponding figures for the previous year.
From the monthly mileage statement
are figured all the various operating ex-
pences per car mile. A record is also

serted b}* its own flesh and blood.

While I was passing from bureau
to wardrobe, from center-table to man-
tel-piece, taking mental notes of all the

old-fashioned china and bric-a-brac
kept of the cost of repairs per mile on which adorned those places still, and
the various equipments in use, as well which in my young days had been for-

as of the life of car wheels and other bidden my boyish fingers, Sarah and
parts of an equipment. In short, from Mrs. Snyder made up the bed, taking the
the mileage are obtained most valuable bedding from a huge cedar chest which
statistics in almost every branch of the stood on one side of the room.
business.—Pittsburgh Dispateh. ! Sprigs of spruce and tyemlock had

_ been placed in the chest ffom time to
LE SALMON INCONSTANT, time, and when the cover lifted

Five Times in One Day a Widowed the pungent odor filled the room.
fi*i» Got New HuNbandx.

j

All through the preparations I no-

“In the interest of amateur science,” ticed that Sarah and Mrs. Snyder were
said Lonmore S. Kurt, of Montreal, “I engaged in earnest conversation,

once interfered cruelly with some moat The old widow was especially vehe-

interesting piscatorial domestic eoon- ment, and Samh would 'frequently

omy in a stream on the estate of an shake her hear and give forth exclam-

Knglishamn, where I was overseer of ations indicative either of wonder or of
c» I ' — “ VX kTV*. a \J 1

tl.e fish and game preserves. disapprobation. My old nurse also fa-

“One day 1 discovered a pair of sal- vored me with many glances which
mon on their spawning ground, and seemed to have much. of solicitude in

speared the male. The female showed them.
s .me little agitation, but- soon recov- !

~ When everything had been done to

ered, and presently went hurriedly
down stream.

“ ‘Another prospective salmon family
made food for hungry foes.* thought i

for 1 supposed the female had aban-
doned the nest.

“But I was mistaken. She was gone
only a few minutes, and then she re-

turned in company with a splendid
specimen of a salmon of the sterner
w\. He stepped right into the shoes of

his predecessor, so to speak, and was
as tender, devoted, and watchful as
ever the first husband had been. This
exhibition of inconstancy on the part
ot the female blunted the sympathy I

might have had for her over the taking
olV of her first mate, and I destroyed

•J

her new felicity by spearing her sec-

ond husband. He wasn’t out of the

water a minute before that female sal-

mon. the second time a widow, dashed
down the stream again, and in less

tthan ten minutes came back with a

third husband. He started in as proud
as the other two had been, and was even
spoonicr than they, if that were possi-

ble. I speared the third husband.
The widow instantly went away and
got a fourth. Five times I bereft her

ofJur mate. I don’t know whether the

supply of unmated salmon had then

run out or not, but on her sixth ven-

ture she returned home with a big.

handsome yellow trout as her consort

He seemed fully as devoted to her as

any of her husbands had been, and per-

haps all would have been well if I had

left her to her new love. But the ‘con-

duct rather nettled me, and 1 enlarged

the tragedy by spearing her. The big

yellow trout darted away to the middle

o' the stream, but after I had lifted the

often-widowed salmon from the water

he returned to the newt, glaueed over

it ;i moment, then deliberately devoured

it:- eggs, and sailed away down stream.'*

—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Scotland’** StratiRc

From the small island of St. Kilda.
j 0] {j mirse

make me comfortable for the night,

Sarah turned to me, and spoke low.

with a touch of fear in her tones*

“Come, Nel, you gq back home with
us,” she said. “Don’t stay here all alone
in dis grade big house. I am afrait

to haf you. Come back with us,” she
reiterated, appealingly.

“No, indeed,” I replied, decidedly. “I

would not miss sleeping amid the grate-

ful odor of spruce for anything. I’ll

be over to your house for breakfast,
Mrs. Snyder,” turning toward the old
widow. “You understand I am to take
my meals at your house, do you not ?”

“Yes. Dat ish all fixed. Mr. Son-
tag, your lawyer, told me. Bud you
better go back mit Sarah,” the old
woman replied.

“And why so? What’s to hinder my
staying here in my own house?” I

asked. “Have you cooked up a scheme,
Sarah, with Mrs. Snyder, to force me to
go back with you?” I asked of my old
nurse. “Never fear, you’ll see enough
of me. I’ll come over to your house
often.”

The two women exchanged glances,
and seemed to be reluctant to proceed.
Finally Sarah spoke in awe-stricken
tones, first looking around with a
frightened expression.

“Dere’s something funny aboud de
house, Nel.”

“Humph! I don’t see anj'thing funny
at all,” I replied. “There is more sad-
ness to me.”

“Der’s awful strange things haf been
seen and heard,” Sarah continued, with
deep seriousness. Old Jake’s face fell

at his wife’s words, and he moved near-
er to her.

“Who ha£ seen and heard strange
things, and what are they?” I asked,
lightly, for I am not superstitious, aud
not easily frightened by two old

women’s imaginations.

“Mrs. Snyder haf seen lights at night,

and efen in de daytime haf heard noises,

strange noises of talking,” replied my

off Scotland, 20,000 young-gannets and

au immense .number of eggs are an-

nually collected, and although this bird

Jays only one egg per annum and is

four years in obtaining its maturity

its numbers do not diminish. Obvious-

ly such birds must reach a great age oi

the v would tong ago have been ex-

terminated.—Chicago Tribune.

“Well, the}' will have to be very bright

lights and very lond noises to awaken
me to-niglit, for I intend to sleep like a

stone,” I said, laughingly. “The
strangest thing of all to me is mj* com-
ing here for the first time since my
grandfather’s body was borne from the
parlor to be placed in the grave.”

Old -Jake gave a sudden start which
attracted my attention to him. I saw'

him gaze throftgh the open doorway in-

to the parlor in very evident terror, and
heard him exclaim, in low', awed tones:

“Gott in Himmel!”
I could not restrain a smile at the

sight of the tall, strong man overcome
by childish fears, and was about to up-
braid him for his foolishness. But I re-

membered the vein of superstition

which runs through the lives of the
Pennsj'lvania farmers, and so said noth-
ing.

“Come back with us,” again pleaded
Sarah. ,

“No. If there is anything out of the*
ordinary about my house, I am all the
more determined to remain and find out
what it is,” I said, decisively. Then I

added, more softly, for I did not wish
to wound the kind heart of my old nurse
—I knew her fear for me grew out of

her love and solicitude for my welfare—“I can take care of m}*self under anjr

circumstances. I am not a child now,
Sarah.”
“Den let Jake stay with you until

3'ou find out,” Sarah persisted.

“Yr
ell, bud de oats, Sarah; ve god to

finish de oats to-morrow,” hastily ex-

claimed Mr. Hunsicker, in remon-
strance.

“Now come, how foolish this is! What
could be the matter with the house?
Nothing hurtful, that is certain. I’ll

be all right. Don’t worry, and I’ll rid6

over in the morning and tell you how'
soundly I slept.”

“Der’s no eandle here. I go ged von
and pring id ofer,” Mrs. Snyder said.

“Not necessary for to-night. I am
going to bed early, and will not need it.

To-morrow we’ll see about lamps, for

sometimes I like to read late. See how
bright the moon is going to be. It shines
^‘ight into the bedroom, and will give

me plenty of light to go to bed by.”

I finally succeeded in getting rid of

them. Old Jake was eager aud anxious
to be off, but Sarah hung back, reluctant
to leave me to the lonely terrors which
lier superstitious mind had conjured up.

It was only after I had given my prom-
ise to come immediately to her house
in the event of any danger to me spring-

ing up, that she consented to leave.

Feeling profoundly gratified that my
coming here had revealed to me such
absolute trust and love as inspired my
old nurse, I placed nn* arm about her
waist while going to the door, and then
parted from her with a kiss on her
wrinkled old cheek.
After the sound of the wagon wheels

had died aw ay in the distance, I disrobed
and prepared for bed. The moonlight
was so enticing, however, that I sat

down on a chair by the window and for

a few minutes gave myself up to remin-
iscent thought.

But before I go on with mj' experi-

ences in the old house, I must tell about
the bank robbery of which I was sus-

pected.

Up to a year before, I had been em-
ployed in a large savings institution in

Philadelphia. My advancement with
this concern had been slow but steady,
and after ten years of earnest work ]

finally attained the position of senior

paying teller. Under my immediate
charge was the vault, in which the cash
and all securities held by the bank were
kept. This vault was, of course, guard-
ed by a time lock. Thelbank opened for

business at ten o’clock, but the book-
keepers began their work a half hour
earlier. There was a separate vault for
the books of the concern, which was not
furnished w ith a time lock, and all the
bookkeepers knew the combination of
this vault.

The bank was noted for its conserva-
tive business methods, and the great
cautiousness with which its funds were
guarded. It was the established rule
that the timepiece of the money* vault

should not be set to open until half-

past nine, at which time the bookkeep-
ers and most of the employes were at
work. In short, so careful AvereMhe
officials that. under no circumstances
was it allowable to leave the combina-
tion lock unguarded by the clockwork,
unless some responsible employe was
present.

One afternoon I set the clockwork
mechanism to throw the roolt at half-

past eight, an^ hour before the usual
time, as I intended to get to \Vork the
next morning at that time. The semi-
annual examination of the books and
securities by the trustees was to take
place, and I wished to have the moneys
under my charge in order.
When I left the bank that afternoon

I found a telegram awaiting me at my
lodging place:

“Come out to Fairlawn this evening.
We entertain a small party. I want
you.” Thus the dispatch ran, and it w’as
signed by a name very dear to me—Flor-
ence Morley.

I would willingly have gone to the
antipodes to please the lovely young
woman, and my disappointment was
keen when I thought of the time lock
having been set to open at half-past
eight the following*morning. For Fair-
lawn was a countrj- seat of Mr. Mor-
ley’s, about 30 miles distant, and 1

should not be able to return until near-
ly ten o’clock in the morning, and the
combination lock would be unprotected
a full hour before the arrival of any
cf the employes. It was highly im-
probable that any thief expert enough
to open the combination would attempt
the lock, even if it w-ere known that the
time mechanism had run down. The
risk would be very slight, and I was
tempted to take it. But, knowing, even
though no consequences should be the
result, that by doing so I would break
a very stringent rule. I resisted the
temptation, and in no very good humor
started for a telegraph office for the
purpose of sending a dispatch to Miss
Morley stating fny inability to accept
her invitation.

On my way I met an associate in the
bank, named Horace Jackson. He was
one of the bookkeepers, a man about
40 years old, and a quiet, reserved fel
low. He never mingled in any dispute
or controversy among the clerks, was a
competent accountant, and lived a se-
cluded life outside of the bank. Re

was a bachelor, and did not seem to

have any special friends. It was cer-

tain he never chummed or cronied with
any of his associates in the bank.
“Mr. Jackson, will you do me a fa-

vor?” I asked, as he paused in his walk.
“Most willingly, Mr. Conway. You

have but to state it,” he answered, af-

fably.

I stated the circumstances concern-
ing the lock. “It is possible that I will

be unable to be on hand at half-past
eight,” I added.
“And you wish me to be at the bank

in your place?” he said.

“Yes, if it would not inconvenience
you.”
“Not at all. I will be there, so the

rule will be complied w ith. Oh, stay a
moment. There- is an old aunt of mine
over in Camden who is ill, and I might
possibly be summoned to her bedside.”
“Well, then, let it go. I’ll stay at

home, and go to the bank, as I intended,
myself,” . I said, feeling quite disap-
pointed.

“But if I say I will be at the bank
you may depend cm me, Mr. Conway,
sick aunt or not,” Jackson went on.
He really .seemed so willing to do me
the favor that I could only reply:
“Thank you very much. I’ll depend on
you. It will be doing me a great favor
indeed. I’ll reciprocate some day.”

“Not another word. Mr. Conway, on
the subject. Go and enjoy yourself:”
Then he regarded me with a smile as he
continued: “I suppose it is Miss Mor-
ley that you intend to visit. Now, 1

am just on my way to see her father
at his office.”

“Oh, yon are acquainted with the
Morleys, then?” I remarked, somewhat
coldly, for I did not relish his bringing
Florence Morley’s name into the con-
versation.

“Only slightly acquainted. I am in-

terested in a few business ventures
with Mr. Morley. My acquaintance ex-
tends no further,” Jackson said.

I returned to my lodgings light-heart-

ed mid happy at the prospect of again
seeing the sweet girl whom I had loved
and worshiped for some time in secret.

So then Horace Jackson was ac-

quainted with Mr. Morley. I could not
but feel a greater respect for Jackson.
For Mr. Morley was one of the most in-

fluential and highly-thought-of men in

Philadelphia, and, besides, was one of

the trustees of the hank. Jackson had
never boasted of his relations with
such an influential man; indeed, I had
never even heard him mention the fact

before this.

I had felt all along that it would be
presumptuous for me to aspire to be
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“Come out to Fairlawn this evening.”
I

Florence Morley’s husband. But this

evening she was so gracious, sp sw*eet

and lovable, that it was impossible for

me tto resist the impulse to tell her of

my love. To my intense happiness I

discovered that mj' humble self was by
no means an object of indifference to

her.

Mr. Morley was of a dignified, com-
manding presence, and rather overawed
ine. It would be no easy matter to ask
Ids consent - to marry his daughter.
Florence.was his only child, and all the
purposes of the father’s life seemed to

center in his motherless daughter. Still

I knew I must approach him some day,

and there was comfort in the fact that

he had always met me in a kindly, if

dignified and reserved, manner. He
had never given me any cause to think
that my attentions to his daughter
were obnoxious to him; but then those

attentions had been extended out of

friendship only. How he would be af-

fected by the knowledge that 1 was,

from this evening, the accepted lover of

his daughter, I could not surmise. I

could only hope that Florence’s influ-

ence, which I was well aware was pow-
erful with her father, might prevail.

The dear girl’s heart was mine at any
rate, for she had told me so, and I be-

lieved her words.
After the evening's enjoyment I with-

drew' to the hotel near the depot, where
I passed the rest of the night in happy
anticipations of the future.

The train which took me back to the

city was a few' minutes late, and when I

arrived at the bank it lacked but ten

minutes of opening time.

Had I been late, either the president

or the treasurer would have had to be
called upon to open the vault, and it is

doubtful if either of them remem-
bered the combination. The bond teller

and the head receiving teller shared

w ith me the knowledge of the combina-

tion, but, as those two gentlemen were
away on their vacations at this |ime, I

was the only one besides the officials

who could unlock the vault.

The heavy outside doors were soon

opened, and, summoning the porter to

help me carry out the cash for the

day’s business, I entered the vault.

There were eight compartments in-

side, the doors of which were provided

wHh combination locks.

One compartment was used for the

reserve currency, another for the re-

serve gold, and these two compartments
remained locked for long periods. The
remaining spaces were used for the

storage of various securities, United

States bonds, mortgages for loans on

real estate, state and municipal bonds,

and for the gold, silver and currency

required in the daily transactions. This

cash was carried out in trays and placed

in the tills in the banking-room every

morning.
While unlocking the compartment, I

noticed w’ith surprise that the lock of

the reserve currency compartment, just

at one side, was on the last figure of the

combination, as though it had been al-

ready unlocked.

I grasped the iron handle, and the

door swung open. I started back when
I looked in. What had come over me!
I rubbed my eyes and looked again.

The place was empty; nothing to be

seen but the two shelves and the painted

steel back and sides. Of the $400,000,

the amount of the r*»«erve, not one dol-

lar remained.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

A WATERMELON DUEL.

Description of One of tl»e Contests* In

Which Southern Negroes Delight.

Did you ever see a watermelon duel
—-.commonly designated by the colored

brother of the southland a “mellion

juel?” It is more interesting and a site

more exciting than a latter day duel

writh arms. The duel with the luscious

melon is generally seen at the country
fairs in the southern states, and while

coordinate with the greasy pole climb-

ing and pie eating contest, it takes

precedence ov’er them in point of amuse-
ment.

It was a hot day at one of these

fair gatherings—one of those days that

“swink” the pumpkins and withered
everything else, even in the shade. A
melon duel was on the programme,
with a prize to the negro who could eat

the most melons. There were three en-

tries. Each duelist w/.s given a melon,
with instructions to c it and eat at the

word “go.” When tL'_* cue was given

the “cuffies” began tt* devour the red

meat of the fruit with a ferocity of a

wild beast. One had cut his melon in

circular form. These he would break in

segments and appear to swallow, rind

and all. Another, with cavernous
mouth, butchered his in horizontal

slices. Grabbing them w‘.*.h lightning

speed, he drew it quickly across hjs

mouth, throwing the seed out at one
sid-e of his mouth and the finds out at

the other with an automatic ease that
came from years of practice. The third

broke his melon and soused his face

down in the meat, sucking it up, seed-in-

cluded, not unlike a suction pump of

large capacity. At the end of tht min-
utes two of the duelists cried “enough!”
having eaten four large melons apiece.

The third continued to eat at his usual

speed of one melon a minute for two
minutes longer.’ He had consumed
seven, and then declared he had a suf-

ficiency.

The successful duelist received the

prize money and walked off as if noth-

iqg unusual had occurred. He was
eyed by the spectators, and one old

negro, who seemed to envy him, pro-

ceeded to remark: “Dat nigger sho’ am
inHeben. DemseToen millions am ernuff

ter gib ’im Tigion de res’ o’ hes nachel

days. Dat nigger sho’ ken git ’way wid
water million.”—Detroit Free Press.

THAT FOLDING BED.

It It* Still an Object of Suspicion to

Many Hotel Ylsltori*.

“I’m sorry, sir,” said the politqyoung
uptown hotel clerk to the grum-looking

guest,* “but I haven’t another room in

the house to-night. If you could use

this till morning I’ll fix you up right for

to-morrow.” But the inducement, per-

suasivly delivered, failed to work, and
the grum-looking man went away.

When he had got over the threshold

the suave clerk smiled a pensive smile

and said: “You can’t do anything with

these fellows. It beats the world how
a man will let his prejudices drive him
out into the night to seek inferior ac-

commodations. And yet tlii3 man
•looked like he knew better, too.”

“What was it dissatisfied him?”
“Nothing in the world except that in

the only room he’d have there was a

folding bed. You see we are crowded
now and there are but feu vacant

apartments, lie is a crank on the sub-

ject of folding beds because in modern
times two or three human beings have

been caught in them, when they folded

up inopportunely, and had their lives

crushed out. I pleaded with him that

no such disaster could happen to him
hpre, for nowadays folding beds arv*

made with patent catches that abso-

lutely prevent them from manslaugh-
ter. No matter how sorely a bed such
as we have should yearn to close up on
its slumbering victim these catches for-

bid. I told him all this, but it had no
effect.”

“Are most people imbued with this

prejudice?”
“Yes; I think a majority of the trav-

eling public has that feeling and I do
not believe the time will ever come
when the folding bed will gain the full

confidence of the American people.

—

Washington Post.

Poor as Job's Tnrke*
Cuttan. Thrust — That young Dum-

leigh has got more monej* than sense.

Dulham Bluntl}-— I didn’t know he
was rich.

Cuttan Thrust—He isn’t.—Tit-Bits.

She Hns No Chance.

Mrs. Tupenny—Why don’t you leave

your husband if he neglects you so?
Mrs. Manhattan—He doesn’t give me

a chance. He’s out seven nights a week
himself.—Town Topics.

Doctor (to female patient)—“You
have a slight touch of fever; your
tongue has a thick coat— ” Patient (ex-

citedly)
—“Oh, doctor, do tell me hovi.

It fits.”—Fact and Fiction.

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL

—Hawthorne was so handsome when
a young man that an old gypsy wom-
an cried, on meeting him in the wood*:

“Are you a man or an angeil?”

—The famous Dr. Samuel Johnson
said; “Poetry is like brown bread;

those who bake it in their own houses

never like what they find elsewhere.”

—Mrs. Barbauld’s oft-quoted verse,

“Adidre&s to LLfe,” was so well liked b}
Wordsworth that he said he wished he
had written the lines; though it was not

his habit to grudge people their good

things.

—The public library of Medford,

Mass., has made a helpful innovation

—

that of a kindergarten department, fur-

nished with little tables and dhairs and
3,000 of the latest picture books.

—Miss Sophie Swett’s story “Tom
Pickering, of Scutney,” will be enjoyed

by all boys who love books about print-

ing and amateur editing. The story

is bright and healthful in tore, as all

the author’s stories are.

—The late Gen. Sir Henry Havelook-

Allen, who has been kill esT by the hill-

men in Khyber pass, was as eccentric

as he was clashing. One sultry summer
morning a few years ago he appeared

on parade at Aldershot mounted on a

charger and clad in nothing but his

helmet. And he reviewed his regiment

in that garb.

—Ferdinand Brunetiere, editor of the

Revue des Deux Mondes, who durinir

his incumbency changed it from a lib-

eral to a clerical organ, has rettrer!

from that po<st. He will enter politics,

and is expected to become one of the

leaders of the ultramontanes. This step

may be the result of Brunetiere’s recent

interviews with the pope in Rome.
—Casimir Felix Badeni. who recently

resigned the premiership of Austria, is

the son of a chef who was in the service

of one of the last kings of Poland, and
was created a count in recognition of

his culinary skill. The ex-premier in-

herited his fortune from his aunt, the
famous German actress, Anna Wierer,
and he has nursed it so judiciously that
he is now worth about $2,500,000.

PECULIAR HABIT OF ANTS.

Their Singular Relationnhip with
the Aphidfi.

The fact t.hat ants use aphids for milch
cows was discovered nearly a century
ago, but the special care given to their

live stock has been a subject of more
recent study. Almost anj’one mav have
observed ants rushing up and down the

trunks of trees and Shrubs. It is no joy
of climbing nor desire for a wide out-

look that leads the ants to ascend
trees, but because the leaves of the

trees afford pasturage for their small
cattle, the aphids. These little crea-

tures exude voluntarily drops of a

sweet liquid known as honey dew. The
process of milking is this: the ant

comes up to the aphid and pats it on
the back with her antennae, at which
the flattered and pleased aydiid gives

forth the honey dew, which the ant

ea/ts with every sign of enjoyment.
It might seem at first glance that the

benefits of this relationship accrue only

to the ants. Howrever this is not the

case. The ants are fierce defenders

of their flocks, and make it very un-
comfortable for tlhe many insect ene-

mies of the aphids. Some species of ants

build sheds over the aphids upon the

trees, and other species remove them
to the safety of their own nests; but

the special claim of the ants as aphid

protectors lies in the care of the aphid

eggs, which are shown as much atten-

tion as their own.
. The habits of amts has proven of

economic importance to our farmers

of the middle west. One of tne serious

pests in that region is the corn-root

louse. Prof. Forbes has demonstrated
that these corn-root lice are absolutely

dependent on the .ants which live in the

earth of the cornfields. Ants fetch the

last brood of aphids in the fall into

their nests, and there the oviparous gen-

eration is developed and the eggs are

laid. The an is give these eggs great

care, taking them into the deeper gal-

leries during cold weather and fetching

them to the surface in warm daj's.

When the young aphids hatch, the ants

take them and place them upon the

corn roots, and thus gain a nucleus for

their summer herds. This shows a

process of reasoniug on the part of the

ants, since they do not feed upon corn,

roots themselves and yet seem to know
that the aphids require t»his food.

—

Anna Botsford Comstock, in Chautau-
oj uan.

The Grand Colorado Canyon.
The great inteTmountain streams,

like the Yellowstone and the Colorado,
flow through landscapes of desolate
grandeur, vast expanses compassed by
endless mountain ranges and chill the
bright skies with never-melting snows.
The countless peaks look down on the
clouds, while far below the clouds wind
valleys that the sunlight never reaches.
Twisting in gloomy dusk through these
valleys, a gaping canyon yawns. Peer-
ing fearfully into its black, forbidding
depths, an echo reaches the ear. It is
the fury of a mighty river, so far be-
low that only a sullen roar rises to the
light of day. With frightful velocity it
rushes through a channel cut during
centuries of patience deep into the
stubborn rock. Now mad with whirl-
pools, now silently awful with stretches
of green water, that wait to lure the
boatman to death, the mighty river
rushes darkly through the Grand Col-
orado canyon. No sport, no fun, no
frolic there. Here are only awe-in-
spiring gloom and grandeur, arid dan-
gers so hideous that only a handful of
men have ever braved them—fewer still
survived.—F. R. Spearman, in St. Nich-
las.

Modernizing History.
Sunday School Teacher—You have

often hea^d of the fall of man. By this
is meant the fall of both man and wom-
an, for they both fell at the same time
Can auy of you tell tnc when this hai>
pened?
Scholar—Yessem; it was when they

rode the first tand®®.—Boston Courier,
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A LITTLE NONSENSE HER TOMB READY.
Sarcophaxns for Body of Mrs. Grant

Placed in Position.
The sarcophagus which is to contain

the body of Mrs. Grant has been placed
beside the receptacle that holds the re-
mains of Gen. Grant in the tomb in
Riverside park. Both sarcophagi were
cut from the quarries at Montello, Wis.
When the big granite block to hold tlhe

b°dj’ of Gen. Grant was finished, a sim-
ilar sarcophagus was being hewn for
the widow.
A pedestal to support the twin sar-

cophagi was erected in the tomb. Its
height is about 7% feet above the floor
of the crypt. It it ten feet and ten
inches in depth and breadth.
Both sarcophagus weigh about eight

tens. All of the exposed faces are h igh-

ly polished. The color is a dark red,

variegated, in spots. On the sarcopha-
gus intended for Mrs. Grarnt there is

the name in bronze, “Julia D. Grant.”
The sarcophagus of the great union

general has his name “Ulysses S.

Grant.”

So far as the labors of the Grant Mon-
ument association are concerned, they

were finished when the sarcophagus for

Mrs. Grant was placed in position.

There will be additional features in the

tomb, such as statuary.

Only Half Sure.

Bookstore Salesman—What can T show
you, madam?
Mrs. Struekett-Riteh—I want to order the

complete works of—the complete works of—
‘there. I’ve forgotten again! I know it’s

either Wordsworth or Southworth, but I
can’t remember which. About the same
thing, ain’t they?—Chicago Tribune.

—Apparently.—“I don't think the
Cubans are anxious for autonomy.”
‘No. The. demand for autonomy does
not seem to be equal to the supply.”

—

Puck.
—“When a man 6tahts out ter live

on ’is wits,” said Uncle Eben. “dat very
purceedin’ ’rouses suspicion dat he hab
a mighty small capital.”—Washington
Star.

—No Money in It.—Miss Van Rocks

—

“So you asked father, did you ? And did
he talk business?” Lord' De Liverus

—

“No; he said all he could give was his
?onsent.”—Puck.
—Both Had Their Merits.—“Uncle,

which breed of chickens is the best?”
“Well, sah, de white ones is de easiest
found, an* de dahk ones is de easiest
hid after yo’ gits^’em.”—Indianapolis
Journal.

—Probably the Last—“Isolds the last
edition of the paper?” inquired the
severe-looking old lady of the keen-eved
newsboy. “Yes’m,” he replied, “I guess
it is. Th’ sheriff was just closin’ up th’
oftice as I came out.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

—Indignant Constituent—“The peo-
ple are getting reused, sir! Your day is

coming! If you'll look, sir, you can see
the handwriting on the wall’” Boodle
Alderman—“I don't give a darn for no
liandwritin’ on Avails. De fellies dat's

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. John Tansey, of 130 Baker Street,
Detroit, Michigan, is one of those Avomen
who always knoAv just Avhat to do in all

trouble and sickness. One that is a mother
to those in distress. To a reporter she said:

“I am the mother of ten children and have
raised eight of them. Several years ago
we had a serious time with mj’ daughter,
which began Avhen she was about sixteen
years old. She did not have any serious ill-

ness, but seemed to gradually waste away.
Having never had consumption in our fam-
ily, as we come of good old Irish and Scotch
stock, AA

re did not think it was that. Our
doctor called the disease by an old name
which, I afterward learned, meant lack of
blood.

“It is impossible to describe the feeling
John and 1 had as we noticed our daughter
slowly passing away from us. We finally
found, however, a medicine that seemed to

Customs Cases Decided.
The general appraisers of goods passing

through the Custom House have made sev-
eral decisions lately which, until passed upon
by the Secretary of the Treasury, will hold
good. But while there is stability in that
quarter, no systein failing in strength can
be properly sustained without the aid of
Hostetter « Stomach Bitters, a genial tonic
and remedy for malaria, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, constipation and biliousness.

How to prevent it

hair, and gives an abundant and glossy
growth. Those who are threatened with
approaching baldness will be interested
in the following voluntary! statement,
made by Alderman S. J. Green, of Spencer,
Iowa. He writes:

“About four months ago, my hair com-
menced falling out so rapidly that I

became alarmed, and being recommended
Dr. Ayer’s Hair Vigor by a druggist, I

resolved to try this preparation. 1 have
been now using it for three months, and
am much gratified to find that my hair has
ceased falling out and also that hair which
had been turning gray for the past five
year;? has been restored to its original
color, dark brown. It gives me much
pleasure to recommend this dressing.”

—

S. J. Green, Alderman, Spencer, Iowa.

Those who are interested in preserving
and beautifying the hair Wrll do well to
send for Dr. Ayer’s Curcbook, A story of
cures told by the cured. This book of ioo
pages is sent free, on request, by the J- C.
Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every person, male or female, shrinks
from baldness. It adds to the appearance
of age and is a serious discomfort. The
cases are rare when the /ailing out of the
hair may not be stopped, and a new and
healthy growth of the hair promoted. The
hair grows in the scalp like a plant in the
soil. If a plant flourishes, it must have
constant attention: it must be watered
regularly and find its food in the soil
where it is rooted. It’9 so with the hair.
Neglect is usually the beginning of bald-
ness. Dandruff is allowed to thicken on
the scalp. The hair begins to loosen. The
scalp loses its vitality. The hair, insuf-
ficiently nourished, begins to fade and to
fall. The instant need in such a case is.
some practical preparation which, sup-
plying the needed nourishment to the
scalp, will feed the hair, give it strength,
and so produce a strong and healthy
growth. All this is done by Dr Ayer’s
Hau Vigor, the most practical and valua-
ble preparation for the hair that can be
obtained. It tones up the scalp, does awav
with dandruff, stops the hair from falling,
restores the original color to gray or faded 1

Then He Qnits.

Prim—Man is born to rule the world.
Prone—But sometimes he gets married,

Up-to-Date.

Laud and a Living:
Are best and cheapest in the New South.
Land $3 to $5 an acre. Easy terms. Good
schools and churches. No blizzards. No
cold waves. New illustrated paper, “Land
and a Living,” 3 months, for 10 cents, in
stamps. \V. C. RINEARSON, G. P. A.,
Queen & Crescent Route, Cincinnati.

Looking: Forward.
Sh—And you wili always love me?
He—Do you think I’m a prophet ?-

Date.

This Is How to Make Grain-O.
In directions last vveek in this^paper for

FOh DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS

grocer or paint dealer and do your own kal- WMIawli*lW somining.
This, material is made on scientific principles by machinery and milled in

twenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction of Glue and YVliiting

that can possibly be made by hand. To be mixed with Cold Water.
E^~SEND FOR SAMPLE COLOR CARDS and if you cannot

purchase this material from your local dealers let us k?ww and we will
put you in the way of obtaining it.

THE MURALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S.I., i^EW YORK.

ANCIENT REMEDIES

The Silver Lining:.

Creditor—What, still no money? Do you
think it is a pleasure for me in this winter
weather, in snow and rain, to call here
every day?

Debtor—O, don’t be down-hearted. The
spring will soon be here.—Fliegcnde Blaet-

ter.

To Core n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Broirio Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

A big man with a soprano voice sounds
just as funny as" a little man with a deep bass
voice.—Washington Democrat.

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of
lungB bv Piso’s Cure for Consumption.

—

Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8. '94.

Some men have such a horror of debt
that they become narroAv.—Atchison Globe.

^ Twiddle your thumbs,
(

y n if you’ve nothing better to do, in

the time that’s saved by wash-

r '
ijl)r\ \ ing Pearlide. Better be

I v
s*tt;*nS in idleness than to spend
unnecessary time washing with

\v. wm soap, doing unhealthy and weary-
ing work. But almost every woman has something or other
that she talks of doing “ when I get time for it.’

7 Washing
with Pearline will save time for it. 676 ,

Deafness Cannot lie Cored
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is

only one way to cure deafness, and that is

by constitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is

entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toiedo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A LETTER TO WOMEN.

Philadelphia. Avill certainly corroborate

the cla m that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever

reliable friend.

“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound too highly.
“ For nine

Aveeks I was in ^

!

comfort-
able; but as soon as I would put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come back.
“ Every one thought it was impossi-

ble for me to get well. I was paying 81

per day for doctor's visits and 75 cents
a day for medicine. I made up my mind
to try Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-'

pound. It has effected a complete cure
for me, and I have all the faith in the
world in it. What a blessing to wo-
man it is!”

—

Mrs. Jennie L. Smith, No.

'Trrrn

His Apprehension.
De Witte—I feel so sorry for those cad-

dies!
Miss Askens—Why?

• “I’m afraid some of them may groAV up to

become golf players.”—Puck.

Many People Cannot Drink
coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-0 Avhen you please and sleep
like a top. For Grain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
and

#
tastes like the best coffee. For nervous

persons, young people and children Grain-0
is the perfect drink. Made’ from pure
grains. Get a package from your grocer to-
day. Try it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

THE RECORD IS UNBROKEN
THE RECORD STILL GOES ON

Failed to Please.

Tom—That composer made himself 7ery

tmpopular.
Dick—How?
“By putting on such airs.”—Up-to-Date.

Map Puzzle Educator.
Sent out by the Chicago Great Western

Railway, is a dissected map of the United
States printed on heavy cardboard and the
puzzle consists in putting the pieces together
so as to form the complete map. It Avill be
found interesting and instructive to old
and young. Send ten cents to Puzzle Dept.,
Chicago Great Western Ky., Quincy Build-
ing, Chicago, 111.

NEW ST. LOUIS DISEASE.

Cyclonic Neurosis Is Responsible for
Hundreds of Suicides.

“St. Louis has Avhat is technically
known as ‘cyclonic neurosis,’ ” said Dr.
G. Wiley’ Broome, of that aity, speaking
of the scenes witnessed. iD the city dur-
ing the recent windstorm.
“Neurosis commonly is a functional

affection of tlhe nerves. Cyclonic neu-
rosis is attributable to fright and ex-

citement occasioned by’ the cyclone.
Hundreds of cases of suicide are
ascribed to the cyclone of May, 1896.”

Dr. Broome was asked what remedy
he might suggest.

“There is only one, an abatement orf

strong winds,” he replied.

IS THE MASTER CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO.

. CANDY
CATHARTIC

We wonder Avhy a hammer driving a nail
on Sunday ahvays sounds so much louder
than on week days.—Washington Demo-
crat.

r
Wewishtog&in 150,000 new cus-
tomers, and hence offer
1 Pkg. 13 Day Radish, 10c

Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, 10o
" Earliest Rea Beet, 10c
'* Bismarck Cucumber, 10c
*' Queen Victoria Lettuce, 16c
** Klondyke Melon. 16cM Jumbo Giant Onion, 16c

** Brilliant Flower Seeds, 16c

Worth $1.00, for 14 sent*.
Above 10 pkgs. worth $1.00, we will
mail you free, together with our
great Plant and Seed Catalogue
upon receipt of this notice and 14c.
onstage. We invite your trade and
know when you once try Salzer’s
seeds you will never get alone with-
out them. Potatoes at S 1.50

MAORIS BECOMING EXTINCT,

New’ Zealand Colored Race Is Fast
Soocnmbing Before the Whites.

The Maoris of New Zealand seem to

be .doomed to extinction in spite.of the

fact that all the conditions surround-

ing them appear to be favorable to

their survival. The quarrel between
the races is ended, and large tracts of

land are reserved for them. The young
men are educated, 90 percent, of them
being able to read

t
and write. Their

chiefs in many cases derive large in-

comes from rents of land, and are rep-

resented in the legislature. A great Ma-
ori college stands at Te Auti, HaAA’ke’s

bay’, and not a few of the cleverer

Macrri youths have passed through the

Masses of the New Zealandrtiniversity'.

And yet the Maoris, under That mys-
terious law which makes a colored race

vanish before the breath of the all-

conquering white, aw passing aAvay.

A conference of educated Maoris Avas

held a short time ago, and papers Avere

read on llie condition and prospects of

the race.. These are now published in

pamphlet form, and make a very melan-
choly bit of literature. It is declared

that 90 per cent, of educated Maoris go
back from their schools to mere sav-

agery. The race, these representative

Maoris declare, is Icwct both in mor-
als and in vitality than it has cvct y

ret

been, and threatens to perish. Yet phy-

sically and intellectually the Maori is

—

or was—the finest colored race in the

southern hemisphere.—N. Y. Post.

After a girl passes 26, she should quit the
by stare.—Atchison Globe.

Sew Folding: Umbrellas.
A recently patented folding umbrel-

la has the tip and handle fitted with
screw sockets, so they can be removed
for packing the umbrella in a trunk.

CURECONSTIPATION

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati, Feb. n.
LIVE STOCK—Cattle.common.® 3 (JO (a, 3 90

Select butchers 4 00 (& 4 40
CALVES—Fair to good light.. . 5 75 (a 6 25
HOGS—Common 3 40 (&. 3 90

Mixed packers... 3 95 <& 4 05
Light shippers 3 80 (a 3 9» JSHEEP—Choice 4 00 <& 4 40

LAMBS—Good to choice 5 65 (Tc 5 75
FLOUR—Winter family 3 70 (& 4 0a
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red. <*£ 99

No. 3 red (a. 93
Corn—Nc. 2 mixed 31
Oats—No. 2 ft* 28
Rye—No. 2 <§; 51

HAY—Prime to choice 9 00 ('£.9 25
PROVISIONS Mess pork (a ll 50

Lard—Prime steam <g, 4 95
BUTTER—Choice dairy 10 11

Prime to choice creamery . . <g 21
APPLES—Per bbl 3 50 (<c 4 0J
POTATOES—Per bbl 2 00 ^ 2 15

CHICAGO
FLOUR- -Winter patents 4 80 @ 4 90
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 red.... 1 03>4<&i 1 04M

No. 2 Chicago spring <& 98
:CORN—Na 2 29fc<& 30
OATS—Na 2 <q, 27
PORK -Mess 11 00 ©.41 05
LARD—Steam 5 12‘4

NEW YORK.
FIX>UR—Winter patent. 4 80 @ 5 15
WHEAT—No. 2 red 106 @1 06=^
CORN—No. 2 mixed <& 38

A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE
A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME.”

CLEAN HOUSE WITHTo California!
This is the berth rate in the Tourist cat

from CINCINNATI to SAN FRAN-
CISCO, via the

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable substances, its

many excellent qualitiescommend it

to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAH FHAHQiSCO, CAL.

mWHU£. KY. HEW YORK,

For particulars address,

S. G. HATCH, D. P. A.,

423 Vine Street, Cincinnati, O.

Permanently cured by using DR. WHITEH ALL’S RHEUMATIC CURE. The surest and the best. Sample sent
FREE on mention of this publication. THE DR. WHITEHALL MEORIMINK CO., South Bend. Indiana.

Fcr the sound and permanent cure of Chronls
Ulceri, Bone Ulcer* and Old Sores Of every
kind and description, no matter bow many years
standing, or by wbat name known. And for the
prevention and cure of Gangrene, Lock-Jaw
and Blond Poisoning It never falls. BTMAIL 63 Cents. 3I-PAQE BOOK. FRF. U.
J. P ALLEN MEDICINE CO.. BT. PAUL. MINN.

^ENDYour name ona postal (JarO

(VND WE WILL SENDYOU OUR 156 PAGE:

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE —

•

WiNCHESIER REPEATINGARMS CD.
I80Winchesteravc , New Haven . Conn .

4 40 @ 4 70
1 00*© 1 OO’i
98 C© 1 01*
35 @ 3534

32!*S> 33

M*© -=>4*

4 6(1 £ 4 75

4 49 6- 4 50

and 'Whiskey Habit cured
nt home wttnout pain. Book o£
particulars sent FKEE. B.M_
WOCLLKY.M.D.. Atlanta. G".

If you are interested and wish to y
post yourself about the Gold Fields £
of the Yukon Valley, when to go
and how to get there, write for a x
Descriptive Folder and Map of

Alaska. It will be sent free upon y
application to T. A. GRADY, Ex- 4
cursion Manager C. B. & Q. R. R., A
21 1 Clark Street, Chicago. a

btL»-AOi IttU

SHADE ROLLERS,

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough 8yrup. Tastes Good. Use

in time. Sold by druggists.

NOTICE
SAJCK THUS

WHEN WRITING TO
please state .hat yoa ss1

meat In this paper.

i
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE

RIDA! SIGHT, FEBRUARY 18TH,

Bftnt time here of Mark Twain's Beau-
tibA Symphony of the Southland,

MIMAD WILSOI
With that well-known Character Actor,

HR. THEO. HAMILTON
<TN THE TITLE ROLE.

Supported by an excellent company, in-

clmling JUS. JEF PERSON. Jr.. E. A.
LOCKE, J. P. TUCKER, MISS HAY-
WARS See the prologue—that is (he
key to {he story.

It is seldom one is privileged to see so

smooth and Satisfactory
11

a prddnction or
at more pleasing play.—[Louisville
Comriff- journal.

It u oertaiuly true that the play is one
of the most fascinating and interesting
plays the stage of to-day.—[Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

This play calls back the old days when
big steamers plowed the mighty Missis-

sippi. and when “St. Looy” was the
meoca ef every riverman.—[St. Louis
IMemoerml.

Mr. Hamilton’s work is careful, adroit
and elective—as gentle, shrewd, whim-
sical as was that other despised philoso-

pher of Dawson’s Landing.— [New York

Race*, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Sale of seats begin, Wednesday, Feb.

16. a! 9 a. rn.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Bourbon Co.Lid
Bourbon Circuit Court.

M. IT. Current, Plaintiff,

v«.

Hi L. Yager, etc., Defendants.

In obedience to a judgment and order
oCaaie in the above styled case rendered
at the December term, 1897, of the

above coart, the undersigned will, as

Special Commissioner, expose to sale -to

the highest bidder, at the Court-house
door, in Paris, Keutucky, on

MTUiDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1898,

at 2 o’clock p. in., standard time, a yaln
abtrt K«a*rbon County farm, containing

245 Acres.
Description—This land is known as

the Butler-Hall farm. It is located on
the turnpike connecting the Jackstown
and Cane Ridge turnpikes. The soil is

of the celebrated Cane Ridge variety,
noted for its strength and productive-
ness. The farm has on it a splendid
two story frame house of ten rooms,
ami with all necessary outbuildings. 1 <

baa two barns; one of them a tobacco
bam large enough to house, with east,
tea acres of tobacco, and a large stock
born recently arranged for the special

care of fine horses. All of the land is

rascup'tble of cultivation, and there is

no better tobacco land in Bourbon
County. It adjoins the farms of James
Clay, Webb Reynolds and Thomas
Woodford, and the neighborhood is

noted for its healthfulness and the
morality of its people. The land will
be offered in two tracts, one tract of 100
acres adjoining the lands of James E.
Clay, and the other 145 acres containing
the dwelling and improvements, and
tika it will be offered as a whole.

Terms—

T

he land will be sold upon a
ccedit of six, twelve and twenty-four
months, and the purchaser or pur-
chasers will be required to execute
boads with approved surety, bearing in-
terest from day of sale, or the purchase
money may be paid upon the confirma-
tion of the sale.

Mr James H. Letton, who resides on
tin? Jackstown pike at the intersection
of? the short pike above referred to, and
within one mile of the land, will take
pleasure in showing prospective pur-
chasers ever the farm, giving them the
metes aud bounds, or they may call at
the law office of J Q. Ward and Harmon
Stitt, in Paris, Kentucky, who will give
them alt the information desired.

The sale is absolute and the title per-
fect, aad the proceeds arising from the
sale is an asset belonging to the assigned
eetate of M. H. Carrent, and the credi-
tors of that estate are urgently request-
ed to attend the sale and do all they can
to.protect their interests. This farm
will afford a delightful and profitable
home to those who are seeking farm
land, or a fine investment for capital-
ists, as the rate at which said land rents
will furnish a good return on the invest-
ment.

Possession given March 1 st, 1898.

H. C. CURRENT,
Special Commissioner and Assignee.

S

oft. CALDWELL’S
YRUP PEPSICURES INDIGESTION.

RAILROAD TIME CARD.

~ L. & N. R. R.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS :

From Cincinnati—1#:58 a. m.; 5:38 p.
m.; 10:15 p. m

From Lexington—4:St a. m.; 7:45 a. m.;
3:33 p. m ; 6:27 p. m.

From Richmond—4:55 a. in.; 7:40 a. m.:
3:28 p. m.

From Maysville—7.42 a. m.; 8:25 p. m.

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS :

To Cincinnati—4:45 a. m.; 7:55 a. m.;
3:40 p. m.

To Lexington—7.50 a. m.; 11:05 a. m.;
5:45 p. in.; 10:21 p. m.

To^Rbilunond—11:08 a. in.; 5.43 p. m.:
16:25 p. m.

To Maj'iJViiAe—7:50 a. m.: 6:35 p. m.
F. B. Carr, Agent.

MILLERSBURG.

News Notes Gathered la And About The

)
'Barg.

i Geo. Howard baa a very bad case of

mumps.

Mrs. Smith Clarke and J. Will Clarke
are improving.

Miss Carrie Current visited friends in

Lexington this week

i

McIntyre & McClintock shipped a car
of hogs from Carlisle, Monday.

Mrs. Robt. Grimes, of Elizaville, is

visiting relatives here, this week.
0

Mrs. Marv Vansant, of Elizaville, is

the guest of Mrs. Jas. F. Summers.

Mr Perry Linville, of Versailles, is

the guest «f relatives here this week.

Mrs. C. M. Beet was -in Cincinnati
Tuesday and Wednesday on bnsiuees.

o. Smith Clark. - Jas. Plummer and
Jas. Payne are all very sick of fever.

Mr. Wm. Qnintence, of Flemings-
burg, visited relatives here this week.

Mr. Jas. Sonsley. of Lexington, was
the guest of relativee here, Wednesday.

Miss Blanch Bowen has gone to At-
lanta to visit her sister, Mrs. Fergnson.

Mrs. W. M. Britt and Miss Eugene
Wadell visited friends in Paris, yester-

day.

Messrs. Ad. Turner and G. W. Bryan
were in Cincinnati this week on busi-

ness.

Mr. H. M. O’Neal went to Cincinnati
yesterday to purchase a new outfit jf
tools.

Mrs. Dave Hood, of Nepton, is the
guest of her father, G, W. McIntyre and
family.

Mr. Chas. Tarner has sold the Lex-
ington Gan Clab three handred live

pigeons.

Mr. Thornton Phillips and wife of
Winchester, are guests of H H Phillips

and wife.

Mr. Jas. Gamble, of Cincinnati, yisit-

ed his brother, Mr. E P. Gamble, near
town, this week.

Miss Julia Evans went to Cincinnati
Monday to accept a position in a rnilli-

oery establishment.

Miss Lula Best, of Mason, who has
been the guest of relatives several days,
returned home, yesterday.

Mrs. Anna K. Boulden aud daughter.
Miss Lillie, have gone to Detroit to re-

side with Mr. Harry Boulden.

Dr. W. M. Miller is having the Hunt
property renovated. Miss Mary Cald-
well will occupy it when finished.

Millersbnrg people will do well to get
J. T. Hinton’s prices on carpets, wall
paper and fnrniture before baying, (tf)

Miss Lntie M. Harper, who visited
Misses Lnla and Mary Grimes last Jnne,
lied at her home at Mt. Sterling, Tues-
lay.

Mrs. Wm. M. Parnell and daughters.
Misses Mary and Jennie Kate, were
guests of T. M. Parnell aud family
Tuesday.

Jas. A. Butler bought a car load of
wheat from Collier Bros., Wednesday,
at 86 cents, and desires to buy more
good No. 2 wheat.

Master Geo. Thornton is agent for
Reid & Haggard’s new Parie laundry-
best of work guaranteed. Office at
Conway’s meat store. Leave goods by
Wednesday afternoon. (2t)

For Rent or Sale.—My shop having
been unexpectedly vacated, I wish to
secure some one to retain my trade.
Stand in good locatiou; all

(
the tools

necessary for shop. Trade established.
Thauking my friends for patronage, I

ask a continuance of same. Address,
Mrs. M. Thornton, Milleretnrgj Ky.

You be the doctor for a little while
and make a critical examination of a
bnndle of our laundry work and see if

yon cannot conscientiously recommend

CARLISLE.

Neva Called From NIouu,m County
Precinct*.

Prom the Mercury.

Mason Talbott left yesterday for a

business trip to Falmonth.

Born —To the wife of Dr. N. H.
McNew, on the 10th inst., a daughter.

Born.—To the wife of Wm. Wise
(nee Mary Williamson,) on Sunday last,

a son.

Died.—On the’ 15th inst., the wife of
Thoe. Dampier. Banal at Cassiday
grave-yard.

Died.—On the 12th inst., Mr. John
Moreland, aged abont twenty years.

Burial at Pisgah.

Married.—At the home of James
Jndge. on 15th inst., Jas. D. Judge and
Miss Anna L Jndge.

Silas Linville Fought the Mrs. Mary
Hall farm of 80 acres for Mre. J. H.
Campbell for $32.50 per acre.

Married.—On the 16 r.h inst.r at th*
home of Harrison Hamilton, J. Moler
McClary and Miss Gilby Rallston.

A small blaze at W. N. Sanford’s res-

idence Tuesday afternoon was extin-

guished with a few backets of water.

W. T. Buckler bought the A. E. Hop-
per farm of 63 acres near Headquarters
from the Carlisle Loan and Bnilding
Association for $1,900.

Joseph Piper is mourning the loss of
something like 1,000 to 1.200 pounds of
his best tobacco. It was stolen from his

barn last Thursday night and hanled
away. The wagon went in the direc-

tion of Millersbnrg but Joe has not been
able as yet to locate the thief.

Large crowd in town Monday (court
day) and some stock on the market, bnt
it brought only fair prices. Several
bead of mules were taken back home.
>ome Lexington parties and S. C. Car-
perter, of Millersbnrg, bought about
thirty ping horses ranging from $40 to

$55 per head One or two nice road-
sters brought good prices. Our mer-
chants report very good trade through-
out,

HOW TO FIND OUT.
4

Fill a bottle or common glass with urine
and let it stand twenty-four hours: a s-di-
ment or settling indicates an unhealthy con-
dition of the kidneys. When urine stains
linen it is evidence of kidney trouble. Too
frequent desire to urinate or paiu iu the
back, is also convincing proof that the kid-
neys and bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO 1)0.
There is comfort in the knowledge so often

expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
the great kidney remedy fulfills every wish
in relieving pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
biadder and every part of the urinary pas-
sages. It corrects inability to hold urine aud
scalding pain iu passiug i

,
or had effects fol

lowing use of liquor, wiue or beer, and over-
sales that unpleasant uec-*ssity of being
compelled to get up many times during the
night to urinate. The mild aud the extraor-
dinary effect of ^wanip-Root is soon realized
It stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing ca es. If you n°ed
amedlciueyou should have the best. Sold
by druggists, prioe fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle andpamphlet
both sent free by mail. Mention The Paris
(Ky

)

Nkws aud send your address to Dr
Kilmer & Co, Binghampton, N. Y. The
proprietors of this paper guarantee the gen-
uiness of this offer. (21sp-lmo)

Bourbon Steam Laundry.

Rheumatism
Is a blood disease and only a blood reme-
dy can cure it. So many people make
the mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics and cannot possi-
bly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: “For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-
tism, which the best physicians were un-
able to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually grew

worse until I was un-
able to take my food
or handle myself in

'
any wa^’ * was ab*o-

lutel>’ helpless. Three
bottles Of S.S.S. re-

lieved me so that I

soon able to move
rigbt arm; before

long I could walk
"" across the room, and

when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cared completely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh 170.”

A Real Blood Remedy*
S.S.S. cares Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema,

and any form of bleod troubles. If yo»
have a blood disease, take a blood medi-
cine—S.S.S. (guat anteedpurely vegeta-
table) is exclusively for the blood and
is recommended for nothing else. It
forces out the poison matter permanent-
ly. We will
•end to anyone
oar valuable flKk Jpgg
books. Address
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,

M. H. DAILEY,

(ljan-*m)

Insurance in the Hnrat-Home only
cost the policy holders fifty cents on the
handred dollars daring the year 1897.

O. W. Miller, Agent,
Hutchison, Ky.

Laud and a Living

Are best and cheapest in the New South.
Land $3 to $5 an acre. Easy terms
Good schools and churches. No
blizzards. No cold waves. New illus-
trated paper, “Land aud a Living,” 8
months, for 10 cents, in stamps. W. C.
Rinearson, G. P. A., Qaeen <& Crescent
Route, Cincinnati.

402 MAIN ST - - - PARIS, KY.
[Over Deposit Bank ]

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. m.

• ,

kurtzman
Pianos
Have for years been known as among
the best. Over 10,000 are in use in

Cincinnati and surrounding territory.
These celebrated instruments are now

Better Than Ever,
As they contain recent improvements
greatly enhancing their musical worth,
which cannot be obtained elsewhere.
We are sole representatives and intend-
ing purchasers will avoid errors and mis-
understanding by conferring with us.

Ernest Urchs & Co.
124-123 W. 4th St., CINCINNATI.

Sole Steinway Representative*.

A GRAND CHANCE FOR YOU.
After the most wonderful business in Fall and Winter Goods we ever had, we are well satisfied, and now
for the benefit of Bargain Buyers we will inaugurate an Inventory Sale of

Clothing, Overcoats, Jackets, Capes, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Shoes,&c.

FOR NINE DAYS ONLY !

It will pay you to call and 9ee the goods, and you will be astonished at the prices, we are sacrificing guch
good and honest goods. No old stock, but all fresh this Fall and Winter stock.

READ, HEED, AND YOU WILL NEED THESE GREAT BARGAINS

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Ulsters
and Overcoats.

Worth $16 and $18, for 9 days only $9.99
Worth 15 and 14

?
for 9 days only 7.^8

Worth 12 and ID, for 9 days only 6 4U
Worth 8 and 6, for 9 days only 4 37
Worth 5 and 4, for 9 days only 3.19
Worth 3.50 and 3, for 9 days odly 2.29

200 Ladies' Sailors, Black and all colors 25c,
Worth $1.00.

200 Ladies’ Mufflers, worth $1.25, now 59c.
Comforts, worth $1.00, now 50c.
Blankets, worth $1 00, now 50c.
Plaid Dress Goods 5c.

^Specials For 9 Days.
Men’s Gloves and Mittens 10c, worth double
Men’s Fancy Shirts 19c, worth double
Men’s Celluloid Collars 5c, worth double
Men’s Caps 19c, worth double
Men’s Heavy Socks 5c, wor: h double
Wool Socks l‘2e, worth double
Men’s Heavy Undershirts and Drawers 19c, worth

double
Men’s Hunting Coats 75c. worth double
Men’s Suspenders 10c, worth double
Men’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 5c, worth double
Canton Flannel Drawers 19c, worth double
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts 24c, wortn double

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and
Capes.

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

$4.99

3.00

2.75

2 19

4.00

2.99

2.12

1.63

.99

15 Ladies’ Jackets worth each $12.00,

12 Ladies’ Jackets worth each 8 00,

8 Ladies' Jackets worth each 6.00,

7 Ladies’ Jackets worth each 6.00,

12 Ladies’ Capes worth each 8.00,

9 Ladies’ Capes worth each 6.00,

11 Ladies’ Capes worth each 4.50,

18 Ladies’ Capes worth each 3.00,

7 Ladies’ Capes worth each 2.00,

Ladies’ Wool Hose now 10c

Infants’ Wool Hose now 5c

20 yds Sea Island Cotton $l.o0

Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes.

Ladies’ Shoes, $1.50, for 9 days only 75c.
Ladies’ Shoes, 2.00, for 9 days only $1.00
Ladies’ Shoes, 3.00, for 9 days only 1.00
Ladies' Shoes, 4.00, for 9 days only 2.00
Men’s Boots and Shoe?, worth $4.00, now $2.00
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 3.50, now 1 75
Men’« Bigots and Shoes, worth 3.00, now 1.50
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 2.50, now 1.25
Men’s Boots and Shoes, worth 2.00, now 1.00

14 yds Mason ville Cotton $1.00
14 yds Lonsdale Cotton 1.00
2l yds Bleached ]\[usiin 1.00

MRS. LAURA WE1SHAUF.
" *

Of Murry, lad.. Recommends Wright’s
Celery Capsules.

Murry, Ind., Sept. 17, 1896.

The Wright Medical Co.,

Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sirs :— Last spring I purchased
a'box of Wright’s Celery Capsules from
L. C. Davenport, druggist, Bluffton,
Ind., and need them tor stomach trouble
with which I had been afflicted for more
than 15 years. Since taking your Cap-
snles I have lost all trace of pain and my
stomach is entirely well. I can eat any-
thing and can truthfully say that I have
not felt better in years.

Yours Respectfully,

Mrs. Laura Weishauft.
Sold by W. T. Rrooks at 50c. and $ 1 .00

per box. Semi addless on pc^in! to 1
;' c

Wright Med. Co., Coiambus' Ohio, for
trial size, free.

A Good Memory

often saves money and also good Health If
you are troubled with constipation, indiges-
tion or any form of stomach trouble remem-
ber to take home a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin aud healtii will be restored to
you. Trial sizes l«*c (lo doses 10c) large size 50c
and <100, of W. T. Br oks, druggist, Paris,
Jvy« 11 v

Don't delay, as these prices are special for 9 Days only. Remember the place. Remember when we adver-
tise prices you will surely get it as above stated. We still give a large, beautiful glass framed picture with
every $5 aud $10 worth you buy. Don’t fail to call before all the bargains are “grabbed.”

SPECIAL—JUST RECEIVED BIG LINE OF WHITE GOODS, HAM-
BURGS, LACES, Etc.

TWIN BROTHERS,
BOURBON’S BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS,

701-703 MAIN ST.. PARIS. KY

nmnnr mis,
fim pflufli! ft pi pj

local. Slain m taiionm

All persons who have not paid their

poll-tax for 1897 are notified to call at

the Sheriff’s office and settle same and
save costs.

(18jan-4t) JOS. WILLIAMS, C. B. C.

NOTICE.
u —

Will not be responsible for any debts
nnlees written order from me

S. BROOKS CLAY,
Supervisor of Public Roads.

(8jan-tf)
_____

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Clarke & Clay, doing bus-

iness in the city of Paris Ky., has been
dissolved by mutual consent, and C. J.

Clarke is authorized to collect all ac-

coants dne said firm.

C. J. CLARKE,
MRS. MATT TURNEY,
S. D. CLAY.

(4f-lm)

I desire to thank my friends for their

liberal patronage, and ask them to

continue with Clarke & Kenney, my
successors.

MRS. MATT TURNEY.

Land Wanted.

I desire to rent from 100 to 200 acres

of Bonrbon county land. Give descrip-

tion of tract when writing. Address*

Box 523,
( 8fb-4t) Cynthiana, Ky.

H. A. SMITH,

TIME TABLE.
EAST BOUND.

faV Louisville 8:30am 6:i!0pm
Ar Lexington 11:15am 8:40pm
Lv Lexington 11:25am 8:50pm 8:30am 5:50pm
Lv Winchester....11:58am 9:23pm 9:15am 6:30pm
Ar Mt. Sterling...12:25pm 9:50pm 9:50am 7:05pm
Ar Washington... 6:Vmm 3:40pm
at Philadelphia.. 10: 15am 7.05pm
Ar New York 12:40n’n 9:08pm

WEST BOUND.

Ar Winchester 7:30am 4:50pm 6:5aara 2:50pm
Ar Lexington 8:00am 5:20pm 7:35am 3:45pm
Ar Frankfort 9:11am 6:30pm
ArShelby ville 10:01am 7:2tipm
Ar Louisville 11:00am 8:lppm

Trains marked thus f run daily ex-
cept Snn4«y; other trains run daily.
Through Sleepers between Louisville,

Lexington and New York without
change.
For rates, Sleeping Car reservations or

any information call on
F. B. Carr,

Agent L. & N. R. R.
or,;GBQ3«B W. Barney, Paris Ky.

Div. Pass. Agent.
Lexington, Ky.

Calery Tea regulates the
liver aa& kidneys, «urea constipation
and elok beadachfl. 25c at all druggists

WILL BE FOUND IN

THE BOURRON NEWS
AND THE

We have arranged a Clubbing Rate

by which we can give

Both Papers One Year for only $2.21.

Regular Price for Both is . . . . $2.71.

We save you generous part of this sum.

Send or bring your cash ^with order to

THE BOURBON NEWS,
. Paris, Ky.

JOHN CONNELLY^

PARIS, KENTUCKY.

Work guaranteed satisfactory. Calls
promptly answered. Your work is

solicited. Prices, reasonable.

“BIG FOUR” FRANKFORT & CINCINNATI RT
ROUTE

OTBT LINE TO AND FROM

TOLEDO & DETROIT
All Point* in Michigan.

CHICAGO.
'‘White City Special.”

Terminal Station.

Office over G. S. Varden & Co.

Office Hours : 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5p. fia.

J. B. ADAIR. L. C. MOORE.

Drs. Adair & Moore,

Dental Surgeons.

Phone 79.

No. 8 Broadway, Paris, Ky.

ST. LOUIS-
Avoiding The Tunnel.

BOSTON.
Wagner Sleeping Cars.

NEW YORK.
Buffett Parlor Care, Wagner Sleeping

Cara, Private Compartment Cars,
Elegant Coaches and Dining Care.

Bfl iQfft jqjk tickets read via “BIG
. FOUR.”

o. McCormick,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.

D. B. MARTIN,
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Cincinnati, O.

In Effect March 1, 1897.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

EAST BOUND.

Lve Frankfort 6:30am
Arr Elkhorn 6:43am
Arr Switzer 6:51am
Arr Stamping Ground 7:02am
Arr Duvalls 7:08am
Arr Georgetown 7:20am
Lve Georgetown 8:00am
Arr Newtown 8:12am
Arr Centreville 8:22am
Arr Elizabeth 8:28am
Arr Paris 8:40am

3:00pm
3270pm
3:32pm
3:48pm
3:58pm
4:15pm
4:30pm
4:42pru
4:52pm
4:58pm
5:lupm

WEST BOUND.

Lve Paris
ArrElizabeth
Arr Centreville
Arr Newtown.....
Arr Georgetown
Lve Georgetown
Arr DuvtUls
Arr Stamping Ground
Arr Switzer
Arr Elkhorn.. ..,

9:20am 5:30pm
9:32am 5:42pra
9:38am 5:48pa*
9:48am 5:58p*a
10:00am 6:10pm
10:40am 6:35pm
10:56am 6:46pm
11:10am 6:53pm
11:25am 7KMpm
11:35am 7:11pm
11:55am 7:25pm

GEO. B. HARPER,
Gen’l 8upt„

Office Honrs *— 6 to 12 a. m.; and 1 tie

5 p. m. * (3dc-tf)

HOUSE AND LOT AND BLACK-

SMITH SHOP FOR SALE.

I
DESIRE to sell my bouse and ot,

with blacksmith shop, at Jackson-
ville, Ky. I will sell for half cash, bal

ance in twelve months. Far further

particulars, address, or call on
BENJ. F. SHARON,.

<

(ISoct-tf) Jacksonville, Ky.

Frankfort,

C. D. BERCA1T,
Gen’I Pa**. Agt

Ky.

W. O. HINTON, Agent,

Fire, Wind and Storm
Insurance.

THE VERY BEST.
OLD, RELIABLE, PROMPT-

P AYJNQ.

NON-UNION.

S
DW. CALDWELL’SYRUP PEPJ_CURES CONSTIPATION.

Insure your property agatnat fi*e,

wind and lightning in the Hurst H/««
Insuranoe Co., a safe and reliable com-
pany.

O. W Miller. Agent.
Hutchison, Ky.

- V/-V.

Hi


